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ID OF THE DEATH
AND ASSUMPTION OF MARY.

iAa to-morrow will be the solemn
ization of the glorious feast of the 
•Assumption, all Catholics feel a deep 
interest, on that day, in everything 
connected with the departure of the 
Blessed Virgin from earth. The "Avc 
Maria" gives its readers the story, or 
legend found in the "CatteJogus Sanc
torum," by Peter De Nat&libus. We 
take the liberty of reproducing that 
bl ight page of sacred literature for 
the benefit of all who may not hap
pen to read the "Ave Maria." It 
runs thus :—

"We are told that after the disper
sion of the Apostles, the Blessed Vir
gin dwelt in her house beside Mount 
8ion; and that she sedulously visited 
all the spots of her Son's life and 
passion so long as she lived, and she 
is said to have lived twenty-four 
years after the Ascension of Christ. 
And when, on a certain day, her heart 
burned within her with longing for1 
her Son, so that- she broke out into 
very abundant tears, the Angel Ga
briel stood beside her, and reverently 
saluting her, told her, on behalf of 
her Son, that after three days she 
(should depart from the flesh and 
reign with Him forever. And the An
gel gave her a branch of palm from 
paradise, which he commanded should 
be borne before her bier. And the 
Virgin, rejoicing, gave thanks to God 
and besought two boons of the An
gel—first, that her sons, the Apos
tles, might be assembled at her 
death, that she might die in their 
presence, and that they might accom
pany her to the tomb; secondly, that 
In expiring she might not behold the 
Evil One. And the Angel promised 
her that these things should be. And 
the palm-branch was green in the 
stem, but its leaves were like the 
morning star.

"And while John was preachihg in 
Ephesus, behold it thundered, and a 
cloud caught him and set him down 
at Mary's door. He entered in, and 
Mary marvelled and wept for joy. 
She told him that she had been sent 
for, and that Christ had brought 
him to her. She besought him to 
take charge of her burial, and to bear 
the palm-branch before her bier. And 
while John was wishing for the pre
sence of his brother Apostles, be
hold they were all transported in 
clouds from the places where they 
preached, and set down together be
fore the door of Mary. To whom, 
while they gazed on one another, 
greatly astonished. John went forth, 
warning them, of Mary's summons, 
admonishing them not to weep, nor 
let it be imputed to them that they 
who preached the Resurrection feared 
death.

"And when the Holy Virgin beheld 
the Apostles assembled around her. 
she blessed the Lord; and they sat 
around her, with lights burning and 
watched till the third day. And to
ward nightfall on the third day Je

sus came down with hosts of Saints 
and angels, and they ranged them
selves before Mary’s couch. Sweet 
hymns were heard at intervals till 
the middle of the night. And then 
Jesus called her softly twice that 
she should come to Hhà; and she 
answered that she was ready joyful
ly to yield the spirit. And thus her 
spirit quitted-the body and flew into 
the arms of her Son. And she nei
ther suffered pain nor her body cor
ruption.
_ "Now the Lord commanded the 
Apostles that they should carry her 
body into the Valley of Jehoshaphat 
and place it in a new tomb that had 
been dug there, and watch three days 
beside it till He should return. And 
straightway there surrounded her 
flowers of roses, which are the bless
ed company of martyrs; and lilies of 
the valley, which are the bands of 
angels, confessors and virgins. And 
the angels that had remained in 
heaven came down to meet the an
gels that ascended up from earth, 
and the latter answered and said ; 
"This is she who is beautiful among 
the daughters of Jerusalem, even as 
ye have seen her, full of grace and 
love." Thus her soul was received 
up into heaven, rejoicing, and was 
seated on the throne at the right 
hand of her Divine Son. And the 
Apostles saw that her soul was such 
that no mortal tongue could express 
its whiteness.

"And when the body was laid on 
the bier, Peter and Paul uplifted it, 
and the other Apostles ranged them
selves around it. John bore the palm- 
branch in front of it. And Peter be
gan to sing, Tn exitu Israel de 
Egypto.’ and the rest joined softly in 
the psalm. And the Lord covered the 
bier and the Apostles with a cloud, 
so that they might be heard but not 
seen. And the angels were present 
singing with the Apostles. And all 
the city was attracted by that won
drous melody.

"But the Jews ran to arms that 
they might seize and burn the bodv. 
And the high-priest put forth his 
hand to overthrow the bier; but his 
hand straightway withered, and the 
rest of the people we>e stricken with 
blindness. Then the high-priest be
sought Peter, who promised that If 
he confessed that Mary was the Mo
ther of God he should receive his 
eight. And he confessed it and saw. 
And taking the palm-branch, by com
mand of Peter he touched each man 
among the people- and such as be
lieved in the Most Blessed Virgin re
ceived their sight, but such as be
lieved not remained blind.

"And the Apostles laid the body of 
the Virgin in the tonib. and they 
watched beside it three days. And on 

third day the Lord appeared

at Tien Tsin, and, through him, to 
the Viceroy of Bche-Li, and requested 
'that a sufficient force of soldiers be 
sent to oppose the progress of the 
rioters, who became more numerous 
and more desperate every day. Mean
while, we wiped away the dust from 
our cannons and rifles of 1860, and 
after putting them in repair, we 
trained the cannons on our walls and 
handed the rifles to our brave Chris
tian 1 volunteers, who had placed 
themselves at our disposal. Within 
two days we had 800 men, some 
armed with rifles, others with 
swords, while the rest had spears, 
knives, axes, iron bars, etc. The 
Boxers, numbering 800, were desir
ous. first of all, to carry the village' 
of Tomtai-Kon, not far distant from 
our residence, and hastened to storm 
the houses of the Christians who had 
taken up arms. Intrepid, though few 
in number, the Christians waitéd for 
the Boxers, and from the, roofs of 
their houses spread death and havoc 
in the ranks^of the enemy. The Box
ers fled, but soon rallied at the 
sound of their tam-tam in a neigh
boring village, and again were get
ting ready to storm the village when 
trumpets were heard, which had the 
effect of throwing them into disorder 
and made them take flight perma
nently. The approaching force was a 
troop of cavalry of the regular army 
which Father Becker, in a most 
pressing letter, had requested the 
mandarin to dispatch to his help 
The cavalrymen came in great haste, 
and though they reached the scene of 
action too late to take part in the 
victory, they at least scattered he 
enemy, who was again about to ral
ly. In fact, they prevented the re

newal of battle, which might have 
lieen disastrous to the Christians.

Utogether forty-five dhristian 
communities , were devastated. 
Which no religious service of any kind 
can be held. Should the soldiers who 
Were sent to our help be recalled by 
events occurring on the sea coaat or 
at Tien Tein, we would again be at 
the mercy of those countless hordes, 
who cherish in their hearts an im
placable hatred of Europeans and the 
Christian religion.

"What the Boxers require from our 
Christians is apostasy. At thqt price 
our neophytes might avert plunder 
and incendiarism. Up to date, how
ever, no Christian community has 
proved faithless, and we notice in 
the communities that have not yet 
suffered an increase of fervor which 
evidently comes from on high. All 
the faithful are coming to confession 
lest they should be surprised by their 
fanatical foes. Thosie who have been 
dispersed bear with fortitude their 
miseries together with the rigor of a 
winter exceptionally hard, patiently 
Waiting for justice to be rendered to 
thepi by the local authorities. Re
ligious fervor has increased among 
most of them.

"The. great number of those who 
preferred the loss of their pos- 

>ion to apostasy is a gheat con
solation for us. There have been some 
beautiful examples of this. In Father 
Iaore’s district a Christian not noted 
for his fervor and whom the Boxers, 
on that account, believed they would 
easily gain over, resisted obstinately 
the summons to abandon his faith 
For this his ears were cut off, and 
after having endured torture for four 
days he was put to death."

MR. REDMOND’S SPEECH AT CORK

the
with a multitude of angels and rais- 
ed up His Immaculate Mother, and 
she was received, body and soul, in 
to heaven."

THE CHINESE WAR FROM CATHOLIC SOURCES.

The secular press Is teeming with 
reports of the war in China which 
ere more or less prejudiced against 
Catholic missions.

The following letter from the Rev 
Father Marquet, superior of the mis
sion of Tche-Li, describing the out- 
'break of the Boxers will, therefore, 
■on this account, be a kind of an an
tidote to these biassed reports :

'Hers we are at the height of a 
hitter persecution, nay* Father Mar
tinet. It has been started by that 
diabolical sect, the J-Ho-KInen (call
ed Boxers by the English), whose 
pas»-word is 'Death to Europeans 
and all thoee who adopt their doc
trine.’ There ie not a city nor a 
village in which that furious sect, has 
not many followers. Thoee fanatics 
claim that, by the help of certain In- 
ceJBttttlons, they become Invulnerable 
as soon as the spirit to which they 
surrender themselves has taken pos
session of them. But when ever a 
Christian is present or wherever o 
chun* stands the spirit, they say, 
Sees sot descend upon them, and so 
they cannot become invulnerable.

"la order the more effectually to 
stir up hatred against the Chris 
tlane, they spread the report that
the latter had 
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chiefs, every Christian establishment 
at Jvmg-Tcheou was sacked 

"At Leou-pa-Tchoang, a Christian 
to save his house was 

stabbed; then an inflammatory fluid 
was poured over his body and set on 
Are, while he was still breathing. \A 
few day» later it was the turn of the 
Christian establishment» of Bou- 
Tcheag. Kfcao-Ho and Tong-Koang. 
The district a# Father Asdlauer (news of whose massacre wss^Sd a^w 
days ago), the real hotbed of the 
Boxers, suffered most. First of all, 
the Christians were asked to apos
tatize, but, so far as is known, none 
did so. and every Christian commu- 

the exception of that of 
l u-Kia-Tchoang, whose members had 
taken flight, was devastated. In the 
absence, of the latter, their pagan 
relatives paid money to the mis
creants and placed superstitious im
ages on the threshold of their houses 
•o as to make It appear that tin 
families had apostatized.

S3
in the greatest danger. He h»d to 
take refuge in the eft*. His house
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DISSOLUTION AT HAND. — In 
view of the approaching dissolution 
of the British Parliament a series of 
monster meetings are being held 
throughout Ireland. The most re
cent gathering was that held in the 
grand old city of Cork, under the 
auspices of the Cork Unity Commit
tee, at which Mr. John E. Redmond, 
chairman of the Irish Party, deliver
ed the following telling speech. He 
said :—

This is the largest demonstration 
that I have had the honor of taking 
part hi Cork for many a long year, 
and I take this demonstration as 
conclusive proof that, so far as the 
men of Cork are concerned, they thor
oughly understand the gravity of the 
crisis that has arisen in the history 
of our country, and that they are 
practically of one mind as to the 
way in which that crisis is to be 
met. I am not sure that every other 
part of Ireland is as wide awake to 
the fact of the situation as you seem 
to be here in Cork. We are upon the 
very eve of a dissolution of Parlia
ment. Without any doubt whatever. 
Parliament will be dissolved within 
the next few months, and then the 
«July will be thrown upon the people 
at very great coot and at very great 
labor to return to the House of Com
mons a strong and united Parlia
mentary Party. Now, I say that 
this is a work which even in the very 
heyday of the National movement 
could not be undertaken with a light 
heart, without serious thought and 
without careful preparation : and I 
confess I am amazed at the fact that 
the country has not awakened more 
quickly to the immediate duty which 
lies before it. Unless within the next 
few weeks the work of preparation 
for the general election is taken up. 
and carried on with vigor for Ire
land, the result will undoubtedly bo 
that we will have to wait perhaps 
another decade before we are able 
to demand our rights in the House 
of Commons with such a union anti 
such a power as will necessitate their 
concession. Now, I want , you and I 
want the country to seriously consi- 

.the situation. It is absolute 
madness for a single day to be lost 
in preparing for the time of trial 
which in. almost upon us. I may be 
asked what should the country do. 
Well, the first and most essential 
mean» of preparing for the election 
Which is almost upon us is to per
fect all over the country the Nation
al organization of the people. This 
meeting ia to me a apurée of great 
encouragement, because it shows me 
that here in Cork this organization 
of the United Irish, League is going 
tb become a» universal and as pow
erful as either the National League 
or the Land League in the past. 1 
desire to ask publicly to-day what 
valid reason is there for any Irish 
Nationalist holding aloof from this

conception of the necessities of the 
movement. It altered its programme 
and enlarged its aims, by which it 
also altered its constitution; it crer 
ated for its government in the future 
a representative central authority, 
and I say that national assembly m 
Dublin, notwithstanding the regret
table absence from it of some few 
important men. gave to that organ
ization the seal of national author
ity Fellow-countrymen, I would de
sire to-day to make an appeal to na
tionalists in those parts of Ireland 
wh^re the league up to this moment 
had not obtained a foothold. I would 
ask them does not this organization 
hold the field. t\hat alternative is 
there? Do they not recognize that 
some such organization as this is es
sential? There is no alternative. It 
has received national authority, and 
I would beg of them to throw- in 
their lot with it. I have been con
nected in my time with national or
ganizations in Ireland for twentv 
years, and I say there has been no 
organization in my time in this coun
try . which Was so absolutely demo
cratic in its constitution as this one. 
I^t me explain what I mean. There 
may be a county or a portion of a 
county; there may be a constituency 
where the majority of the peopl'e 
don't like the founders of the United 
Irish League, and are distrustful to 
put more power into their hands, but 
if they take up the United Irish 

ague, not its founders, not a little 
clique of men anywhere, but thov 
themselves, the people of that coun
ty, or the people of that constituen
cy, will own the United Irish League 
will be the masters of it, will h&ve 
in their hands the selection of their 
members of Parliament and will con
trol the movement within their own 
borders. Under these circumstances I 
deeply regret that any Irishman 
should hold aloof from the organiza
tion, and I would appeal to any of 
those with whom my words may 
have influence throughout the coun
try , to come into this organization, 
to do 8t> immediately, and thus to 
prepare in the only effective way for 
the general election which is almost 
upon us.

man who by neglect of Parliamentary 
duties or for any other reason has 
forfeited the confidence of his consti
tuents. No, the people themselve;, 
without any wire-pulling from a cen
tral body, without any machining, 
without any intimidation, or dicta
tion—the public themselves in each 
constituency must decide for them
selves who their member will be. Of 
course, where a constituency choses 
to appeal to us for advice and as
sistance we will deem it our duty 
and afford it to them, but bej'ond 
that we will not go, except to give 
to the constituencies generally words 
of advice, such as I venture to ad
dress to them to-day.

organization ?

THE LEAGUE'S POWER. — The 
the United Irish 

ie before, the country I defy

FAIR PlAY,—It has been said 
quite recently, and upon some au
thority, that this organization has 
eet calt on & campaign of persecution 
of certain members at the Irish Par
ty, because they belonged in the post 
to one or other sections into which 
our Irish members were divided. < Ï 
to-day publicly repudiate any such 
policy. I repudiate it as a member 
of the Irish Party, and a» its Chair
man; And I repudiate it also as one 
who haa the honor pf being a mem- 
ber of the central governing author
ity of the United Irish League. Fel
low-countrymen, such a policy- as 
that would be a foolish policy. If 
the last ten years have taught Ire
land anything it should be that while

QUALIFICATIONS OF CANDI
DA YES.—What should b6 the consi
derations governing constituencies in 
the selection of members? I say the 
first qualification of a man is and 
by his post record, or by the record 
of his family, or by the knowledge 
of the people amongst whom he lives 
he shall be regarded as one who is a 
Nationalist in heart and spirit, and 
therefore a man who is never likely 
to Dc guilty of any treason, either 
intentionally or unintentionally, to 
the national cause. Y ou know what 
I mean. I do not say that he should 
be necessarily a man who has been 
active for years, but the constituen
cy, should satisfy itself that he is by 
instinct, I would say, an Irish Na
tionalist, and if they do they will 
feel that their future is safe. He 
should also be a man of character. 
Fellow-countrymen, a great deal de
pends upon the character of the man 
whom you send to represent you in 
the House of Commons. In a very 
special manner he is forced to main
tain the honor and dignity of Ire
land, and I sev. therefore, that the 
first consideration with a constitu
ency should be to select a man who 
by instinct and by thç very blood in 
his veins is an Irish nationalist and 

man of character as well. In the 
second place, they should endeavor.to 
select men of knowledge and ability. 
Fellow-countrymen, 1 am one of 
those who believe that no one can 
ever estimate the services which enn 
be rendered to Ireland by an honest 
and united and able Irish party. 
You should send men who under
stand your grievances, men who un
derstand the people, men who will 
have the ability to plead your cause, 
in that assembly men who will be a 
credit to Ireland and to you. And, 
lastly, and by no means least, the 
constituencies should have regard as 
to whether the men they are about 
to select will be able to attend to 
their business in the House of Com
mons. Fellow-countrymen, there is 
no good in electing a party of 85 
Nationalists if they are not able tc 
attend the House of Commons. With
in this last session, which is now 
coming to a close, there were actual
ly two or three occasions upon which 
we would hax’e been able by our 
votes to defeat the Government if we 
had the entire Irish party in the di
vision. I don't blame these men. Al
low me to put their case before you.
A large proportion of them—a very 
large proportion of them — were 
elected by constituencies who had, 
their eyes upon the fact that these 
men would be unable, unless assist
ed, to give continuous representation 
in Parliament. That, assistance was 
not afforded, and they were thus 
obliged to husband their resources, 
that we were only able to bring Irish 
members from Ireland to the House 
of Commons four or five times during 
the session instead of having been 
there practically all the time. The 
business of the member of Parliament 
was during the session to be at the 
House of Commons. I say the strong
est Government that ever lived can't 
be sure of Its existence for any long 
time if every night there is a body 
of 80 members watching and waiting 
for the opportunity in any question 
that may arise to strike a blow for 
Ireland. Gentlemen, let me be not 
misunderstood. It would be deplor
able if men were selected for Parlia
ment simply because they could pay 
their way. That must not be a gov
erning consideration, but what I say 
is that the consideration must be 
taJcen into account by the constitu
encies, and thàt the number of men 
who have to be provided for should 
not be so large that the country 
would not be able to support them. 
These are general considerations 
which I desire to put before the con
stituencies at once, because I think 
the time is almost arrived when this 
question of organizing add consider
ing who the members will be must 
be taken up if we are with any con
fidence to enter upon the general 
election.

have been made as to the use that 
fund may be put to. The fund will 
not be used, not one farthing of it, 
for any factional purposes, or for any 
purpose except the broad national 
one of supporting the candidates of 
men fvho have been selected by the 
free voice of the people of the consti
tuency (applause). I appeal to the 
Irish people generally, and I appeal 
to the branches of the United Irish 
League not to let a single moment 
pass without holding collections and 
making this fund such a success that 
it will be hopeless for the Unionist 
Party to endeavor to spring upon 
(Ireland a series of vexatious con
tests. I believe you should be full vf 
hope for the future of Ireland.

APPEALS FOR UNITY. — Since I 
last spoke in Cork a great change 
lias come upon the country. No one 
in his senses believed that after ten 
years of disunion, and such disunion 
as we have had. it would be possible 
m one moment, to obliterate all trace ' 
of the past and to absolutely unite 
all Nationalists in one body7. No one 
can deny his fact, that the great 
split which rose ten years ago is 
over and gone. There is to-day no 
split between Parnellite and anti- 
I'arnellite (applause). These two 
great forces have come together, and- 
I say it matters comparatively little 
that their remains over some little 
side issues still to be decided, some 
individual here and there yet to be 
conciliated when we, know that the 
two great streams have once again 
come together. During the last +en 
years Irish Nationalist opinion was 
divided like a river that branches 
out into two great streams that 
seemed as if they were parted for 
ever and were going to flow in differ
ent directions to the sea. These two 
streams have unit§d. There has been 
a meeting of the waters (applause), 
and although there are still some lit
tle side currents and eddies, I be
lieve these side currents and eddies 
ore only observable because at the 
moment the water in the stream is 
somewhat low; but the water will 
rise, and when the fresh comes down 
from the mountain, as it will at the 
general election, it will flood the bed 
of the stream, these side currents 
will no longer be observable, will no 
longer be important. The whole 
stream with its gathered strength 
will flow down in one mighty vol
ume to the sea of our hopes and as
pirations (applause).

FATHER LARKIN’S JUBILEE.

Rev. Michael Larkin, P.P., of Graf
ton, Ont., one of the best known 
priests in the diocese of Peterboro, 
Celebrated his silver Jubilee last 
week. The clergy of the d.iocese pre
sented the esteemed priest with an 
address of congratulation accompan
ied by a well-filled purse. Father 
Larkin made his classical studies at 
Regiopolis College, Kingston, and at 
Quebec. His theological studies were 
n-ade at the Grand Seminary, Mont
real. On the 22nd of July, 1876, he 
was ordained priest In Kingston.

A HOME FOR PRIESTS.

The idea of building a National 
Free Home for poor priests, who are 
mentally or physically unfit for the 
mission, seems to be meeting with 
considerable favor in the East. Rev. 
P. J. McManus of Baptist Hill, 
Ilallstead. Pa., is the chièf promoter, 
and his enterprise has the support of 
many leading1 clergymen throughout « 
the United States. That there p.te 
man^ poor and broken-down priests 
in this country no one can deny, and 
there are only two monasteries (one 
in Kentucky and the other in Iowa), 
where the secular clergy are admit
ted, and then the board and lodgings 
per month averages $20. Truly, 
while the Church provides liberally, 
for the widows and orphans, the de
crepit and the insane, little or no 
provision is made* for the tottering, 
saintly old priest, who baptizes us 
at birth and closes our eyes in eter-. 
nal sleep.—The Tntehnountain and 
Colorado Catholic.,
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MONEY REQUIRED. — There Is 
one other consideration which must 
be present with ua all. It is more 
than likely, in my opinion, that the 
Unionist Party will start all over 
Ireland vexatious contests simply tar 
the purpose of endeavoring to waste
-rs,-.—-

Uo _ 
i before. '

A NOTE OF WARNING,—Parents 
and guardians cannot be too fre
quently admonished, for their own 
good,, and that of the young subject 
to their authority, with regard to 
the necessity of sleepless vigilance in 
supervising the reading matter which 
finds its wav Into the hand» of their 
youthful charges. Children will read, 
they must and ought to read, but it 
» of the utmost importance that 
parents and guardians make sure
that the lpe~r.su. ..— ------ -w
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at all time» ofearning the unfortunate state of af
fairs In that country. The surest 
sources of information, in this mud-
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dteand confusion, mixture and con
tradiction of daily reporta, are the 
authentic missionary letters. Be- 
bently the Lazarist fathers, in Bv 
Louis, Mo., received letters dated 
from Pekin, towards the end of May. 
Among the writers of these communi
cations are Bishop Favier, ViCar- 
Apostolic of Pekin; Father Chavanne, 
Lazarist missionary at Pekin; Sister 
31. Jauriaa, Superior of the Sisters 
of Charity in Pekin; and Bishop Ray
mond, & M. Vicar-Apostolic of the 
district of the Tche-Kiang. As these 
writers live in the heart of the poli
tical storm that baa raged for 
months in China they are in a posi
tion to give exact details.

Describing the enemies pouring m, 
horde after horde. Rev. Claude Cha- 
vanne, C.M., aays —

“An innumerable horde of enemies 
Is pouring in from all sides on us 
Christiana. The mob is composed of 
all kinds of elements. There are fana
tics who seek to destroy Christian
ity; others, inspired by a false pa
triotism, cry for the murder of all 
Europeans, in revenge for their in
roads on China; while still a third 
class is made up of brigands and pil
lagers, who take advantage of the 
disorder 16 steal and murder with 
Impunity. A great part of our vic
ariate is in imminent danger of pil
lage incendiarism and massacre. 
Even in Pekin itself the Boxers are 
numerous, audacious and cunning. 
Everywhere, in the pagodas, in secret 
hiding places, in side streets, and 
even in the most public plages they 
congregate, at night principally, but 
lathe open day frequently to hold 
their superstitious assemblages and 
to exhibit their 'boxing exercises. 
Wherever you look the walls are pla- 

■ carded with incendiary menaces and 
threats of extermination against 
Europeans and Christians Yesterday 
a. paper was left at the door of our 
residence, on which was £
declaration that one of our Chinese 
priests, whose name was given, had 
been singled out by the mob to share 
the same fate as the Europeans.

"As for ourselves, we are 
lor anything that mayhappen.Butwhat 
specially afflicts us is the «mddKm 
oTour 50.000 Christians, dispersed 
throughout the vicariate. Already 
severed villages have been 
and the Christian population of one 
village was massacred or burned 
alive in the church or in the houses. 
To-day the news of another mas
sacre has reached us. The Christians 
seek refuge in flight when they are 
able, but in all RU* cases their 
homes are pillaged and burned. We 
are encumbered here with a larg 
number of fugitives. Bishop^ Favier is 
tn-oken-hearted, and is mck in body 
„ well as mind. The rest of us, 
though full of courage and resigna
tion, have our hearts torn with com- 
pasalon for the poor Chinese Chris-
ti“*4s I write, the announcement 
comes to me that three Christian» 
were killed and cut to pieces. Fugi
tives who are flocking to our house, 
sometimes by fifties, are pursued by 
maddened crowds, who declare if 
their intended victims have escaped 
this time they shall not escape en
tirely In some of the villages where 
the Christians are numerous enough 
they have fortified themselves and

survivors."
LETTER FROM SISTER M 

BIAS.
Writing from the mission of the 

Immaculate Conception, in Pekin, 
Sister Jauriaa says :—

* ■ our poor China is terribly dis
turbed, especially the vicariate of Pe
kin. The devil has let loose all his 
batteries. An infernal sect called 
Boxers are devoting everything to 
fire and blood. Refugees from sure 
rounding villages whose homes have 
been destroyed had to flee for their 
lives and are now flocked to us for 
protection. We have already more 
than 350 women and children. The 
hospital, too. is filled with these 
poor creatures. The men and boys 
are at Chala Bui. A general panic 
reigns on all sides, even in Pekin. 
Happily for us. the Europeans are be
ginning to take fright, and it ia said 
the ministers have made certain de
mands on the Empress which we hope 
may result in bettering our condi
tion. It is said that a body of mar
ines are coining to guard our houses, 
but we depend more on the protec
tion of God and the Blessed Virgin 
than on the soldiers. But as the 
proverb has it, ‘God helps him who 
helps himself.’ We are not afraid.
I do not believe the Boxers will dare 
to massacre the Europeans, especial
ly in Pekin.” __

BISHOP RAYMOND’S LETTER. 
From his episcopal city of Nmg 

Po, Bishop Raymond, in the course 
of a long letter, in which he vividly 
pictures the terrors created by the 
Boxers, says :—

• Tai Tchesu is a district of our 
vicariate that has given us great 
hopes. The movement of conversion 
there was general. Chapels rose as by 
enchantment at different points, and 
thev were filled at once by fervent 
neophytes. But all at once the work 
lias been destroyed, and ruins have 
taken the place of prosperity. As the 
virgins in ancient Rome, martyred 
immediately after baptism, won a 
double crown, so these new Chinese 
Christians have had their white robe 
of baptism reddened by the blood of 
their martyrdom. The demon, jeal
ous of our conquests, has found 
way of avenging himself.

BISHQP FAVIER’S HOPES.
In a lengthy letter, in which he 

relates the full history of the Tartar 
dynasty in China, Bishop Favier

“At Kwantung and Kwansi, mis
sionaries have been tortured, and 

, one Was burned alive, with his flock, 
in the church. The missions have been 
pillaged and the missionaries obliged 
to retire to the seaport towns for 
security. At Su-tchuen, for the last 
six months, all is on fire. One French 
priest and three Chinese priests are 
in the bands of the rebels. In more 
than one-third of the province all 
the çhurches and residences are pil
laged and burned, the Christian vil
lages are ravaged and their lands 
sold; nineteen neophytes have been 
massacred and 20,000 are . without 
n,n asylum and without bread. At 
Hou-nan a priest was ' massacred, 
with a number of Christians, and the 
churches have been devasted. At 
Chang-towang numbers of Christians 
were killed, villages pillaged and 
burned, churches and residences de
stroyed.”

Despite all thte, the good bishop 
expresses the hope that the Chinese 
Government will save the Europeans.

___BH
opprobrium of rum rule 
largely lilted from our people.

• Despite all our efforts int
acte is still entrenched in social 
Us and dally and hourly it r 
down thousands to 
cietv still groans under the burdens 
placed upon It by intemperance. Our 
system of charities, our tribunals of 
justice, our reformatories, prisons 
and asylums make us realize what a 
curse it is to our cominùnlties. No 
rank too high, no condition too low 
tor its ravages. Much remain» to be 
done. Our work can never cease, for 
we are face to face with a relentless, 
sleepless foe which preys upon the 
weaknesses of human nature- Our 
duty is to be as ceaseless and as re
lentless in our opposition to it. We 
Should constantly sound the alarm, 
be ever on guard and armed against 
the foe of all we hold dear.

■JRsgis ,
Cathedral, ... 
have declared 
advance of the allies
the sending of regime------- , ,
the war, and to all manner . 
ciurementa to combat the heal—— 
It is from a high ecclesiastical plane 
that the learned priest speak», and 
possibly a materialistic world may 
not understand hie attitude, nor ap
preciate his reasoning. He says 

"Not only am I opposed to this ad
vance on China, but I am ready to 
say with emphasis that I would ra
ther see to-day the whole united com
pany of missionary workers in Chi
na, both Catholic and Protestant, 
wiped out of existence than to know

The report of the National Secre
tary shows the following member
ship by unions :— 1 fiR1

Baltimore .... ................................
Boston ...... .....................................

1,122
4,590

506
Connecticut .................—.............. 6,280

350
406

2,255
Indiana....................................... * **
L. A. K. F. ... ..............................
Louisville .... ............... . •— •-***

2,493
618
124
513

K. F. M., Missouri .... ..............
New Jersey .............. •—

2,500
1,282
3.931
1,729

Pennsylvania .... .................. « ••
Philadelphia ................................. *.

2,430
20,000

1,514
Providence ............................ «.....
Savannah ................. . ...............;•

880
364

8,070
Springfield ...................................... 4,321

480
3,160

Syracuse .............. -,............ 410
430

Winona .............................................
Wisconsin .................................... -
Detached ..... . .... — -..............

2,031
1,711
5.028

Total ............................................. 81,121

WHIT CATHOLIC W1ITBRS SIT.

that a single regiment , of soldiers of 
had been slain. I «Peakany nation «...------—

from the standpoint of the eoclesiast. 
The missionaries are prepared for 
death. They are supposed to have re- 
.crenui tha Yvrtrid to be ready for
the martyrdom, the persecution and 
the suffering. Death to them Aould 
mean the crown of immortality.”

COMMERCIHUSMII POLITICS.

^ n-AIlTST ETJM E-CTI-E.

The Convention of the Cath
olic Total Abstinence Union of Am
erica was held in Philadelphia last 
week. It was a magnificent gather
ing of the clergy and laity represent
ative of nearly every important dis
trict in the United States. The open
ing of the Convention was signalized 
by a most imposing ceremony at the 
Cathedral, at which the Right Rev. 
Mgr Conaty, who is well known in 
Montreal, delivered an eloquent dis
course. The distinguished advocate of 
total abstinence in the course of his 
powerful and practical sermon made 
the following allusions to the efforts 
being made for the noble cause. He

"The total abstinence movement, 
as we appreciate ft, ia based upon 
the «me principles end is actuated 
by the «me motives. Its ideals are 
In a manhood redeemed by Chrlet, 
and Its inspiration springs from a 
love of God end the neighbor. Its 
only ambition I# to do good and Its 
only honor and glory are the bdnor 
and glory of God. Its reward Is in 
iv. Of souls. Social reforms

army of earnest and devoted men and 
women, actuated by religious mo
tives, sprang up to fight the giant 
evil of the day.

"They were not afraid to pledge 
themselves against the use of all in
toxicating drink in order the more 
securely to avoid the dangers of 
abuse. They never forgot that white 
drink In itself Is not an evil, the evils 
resulting from its abuse are of a 
character to frighten us all. Familiar 
with the appetites of men and the 
temptations which lie before them, 
they raise their voices against the 
danger which threatens to destroy 
them. The ruin which drink brings 
to the home and the individual makes 
them reckon the losses to manhood 
and to God which result from the 
vice of intemperance and call on men 
to organize against it. Dnmlmnnew 
is one of the giant evils of the day, 
and a crusade is needed to battle 
against it by building up an army of 
pledged total abstainers who are de
termined to protect their own lives 
and save the Uvea of others by the 
spirit of an apostoUo self-sacrifice, 
n ure rnAvamonf i* «. moral and reli-

PARTING OF THE WAYS.—There 
is much mental food for thought in 
the following clipping taken from the 
weekly letter of James R. Randall to 
the "Catholic Columbian." I see. 
Bays this writer, a statement that 
one of the Trappist brothers at Geth- 
semane has volunteered for service in 
the army in China, after having been 
a soldier in Cuba. Het of Course, 
leaves hie cowl and vocation behind 
him, but says, it is reported, he 
would return to the monastery. If he 
survived the campaign. The prob
ability is that he would do nothing 
of the kind, and I suppose the monks 
would be afraid to experiment with 
him again. But this is mere specu
lation. In my youth there was a 
scholastic at college who had gone 
through the novitiate ol the Jesuits 
and other preliminary discipline, well 
on the way to priesthood. The Con
federate war broke out and our 
scholastic felt martially inclined. He 
appeared to lose his vocation, and 
eventually was permitted to retire 
honorably from the Society. He join
ed the army and was, during the 
conflict, with Mosby and his "Rough 
Riders.” Camp life is not quite desir
able in a religious sense. Our ex
scholastic did not return to the so
ciety or to any order of the Church, 
but married and had a large family. 
One of his sons became a Jesuit no
vice and died in the order. This was 
a poignant grief to the father, but be 
is a practical Catholic, and no doubt 
mistook his vocation when he be
came a religious. A Jesuit Father 
once substantially «id : "When I 
was admitted to the society one of 
the old Fathers, addressing me, ex
pressed the hope that I would stick. 
Some years after this, the old Father 
himself left the order honorably and 
became a dfbceean priest of apostolic 
repute. But he craved to return to 
the society, for many years in vain. 
At last.his wish was gratified, and 
he is now iif novitiate once more, 
where he began aa a youth! . I have 
clung to the Society and pray that I 
may never falter. St. Paul teaches 
us a great lemon of humility and 
thorough dependence on Almighty 
God distrustful of ourselves.'

When, in the course of a public in
vestigation some months ago, a pro
minent political leader «id ; "I am 
working for my own pocket all the 
time," he told In a terse phrase of 
unvarnished truth the exact condi
tion of modem politics in the great 
cities of the United States. By hun
dreds and thousands of mén, who 
are to-day classed as good and hon
est citizens, politics for revenue is 
regarded as a business, just as legi
timate and honorable as the buying 
and selling of dry goodb or grocer
ies. Such men do not believe there is 
any personal dishonesty or impro- 
priety in making money indirectly 
out of politics and unfortunately 
that view of the matter is largely 
sustained by public opinion.

Commercialism has invaded poli
tics, statesmanship has been subor
dinated to personal interests, and in 
far too many cases the halls of legis
lation and the temples of justice 
have become marts of trade, where 
•judgment may be bought and law is 
on sale to the highest bidders. Of ne
cessity such a charge must be gen
eral, but no practical politician who 
still ha» regard for the truth will 
deny it. Few men enter modern poli
tics for fame or honor. They are 
working for their own pockets all 
the time.

When a powerful political organizer 
tion, known as a "machine,” gets 
control of the government of a city 
or State, and holds on year after 
year, overcoming all opposition, 
there can be but two reasons for such 
a condition. One is that the ” ma
chine” provides government so fair 
and economical that the citizens ob
ject to a change, and the other is 
that the government is corrupt and 
that a majority of the voters either 
directly or indirectly share the pro
fits of that corruption. When the 
favors of government are for sale 
few men are too honest to buy them. 
If Merchant Brown can use a side
walk for a storehouse, saving thereby 
much time and rent, he will pay a 
little blackmail for the privilege and 
silence his conscience with the JwfU*' 
ment that Merchant Jones would do 
the same tiling and thereby be able 
to undersell honest competitors.

Such is the spirit of commercialism 
in politics, the faire logic of dishon
est business, the struggle for mate
rial advantage that foUows the line 
of least resistance. When the visible 
errors of corrupt political govern
ment have grown unbearable to those 
who refuse to buy again that for 
which they have been taxed and pub
lic spirited citizens demand change 
and reform, the indifference of the 
masses is to them a surprise and dis
appointment. They rail against the 
torpid condition of the public mind 
and paint in lurid colors the evils 
apparent to all, but their reform 
movement fails because they are 
ignorant of the methods of trade in 
politics.

A jury in a Southern State once ac
quitted a negro of a Charge of steal- 
iifr hogs alter his guilt had been 
clearly established. The lawyer for 
the defendant asked his client if he 
knew how It happened.

"Why, boss, every man on tha. 
jury had a piece o' de pork 1’ the

■Ply--------- .
itdos. and are 

i mm tty can. SV-,
. of such men it fs ndt an easy

TJLSfbSC
* This condition in, the business world 
has brought commercialism in poli
tics to a high state of development. 
The ordinary lobylet of other days 
lingers useless and unemployed on 
the stage of public affaira. To-day 
the business between corporations 
and corrupt politicians le transacted 
directly by the men who have legis
lation to sell and thore who have 
the money, or stock, with which to 
buy. If the ownership of every 
share of stock of the corporations of 
any great State of the Union could 
be exposed, there would follow a po
litical revolution in that State.

When corporations oryntng fran
chises or operating under the favor 
of special legislation can issue a vast 
amount of stock to be placed where 
it will be paid for in laws or per
mits, honest governmenthas small 
chance of existence. Precisely this 
condition exists in every State in 
the Union, and it will not Improve 
until we have legal inspection and 
regulation of corporations. Under the 
present system our State govern
ments create trusta and monopolies 
that make a bualnMe of buying sny 
additional favor or special leglffla- 
tion that they may need to crush 
competition or prevent exposure. — 
B S. Col en, in the Independent.

the day---- - -
stand a multlti 
with his !

., and must under- 
of things connected 

wiwt uu> r.«v..v-l trade, every • -'de
tail of which must be completed by 
hand labor. The thunderous traffic 
makes it necessary for him to be out 
of doors on every day of every sea
son, for a vary slight depression in 
the track is enough to throw the 
passengers of the mlle-a-minute flyer 
out of their «ate, and it may soon 
be pounded into a dangerous hole. 
He is ndt an engineer and he rarely 
uses any irstruments, but he can 
glance at a sttetch of track and tell 
you exactly what Is the matter with 
it and bow to mend it, and he can 
lay a curve with a skill and accu
racy that baffles the boys on the en
gineer corps. Day after day he Is 
tinkering away at his tracks, and on 
occasion he fJ>n rip out a mile of 
rails and lay new ones in their place 
without stopping a single train. The 
Irish track foreman actually ac
counts for a greater proportion of 
the railroad's expenditures than any 
other employee, because the greatest 
cost of railroading is in the road bed 
and its equipment and the expense 
of maintaining it. The track fore
man Is In fact an important em
ployee, but about the only time a 
passenger ever sees his sunburned 
face is while he ia being- whisked by 
between stations at sixty miles aa

FEDERATION OF CATHOLIC 
SOCIETIES.

that a correspondent of the "Sacred 
Heart Review" definre this "is 
which the enemies of Catholicity so 
often use as a mask 

“Non-sectarianism in education, If 
it mean anything," is the elimination 

-.11-.— fpnm the lessons of the

The movement to federate the Cath
olic societies of the United States it 
is now quite evident will ere long 
bear good fruit. The powerful and 
thrilling appeals of Bishop McFaul, 
of the diocese of Trenton, N.J., have 
stirred the members of many import
ant organizations into a sense of its 
importance. Thus we learn that 
John J. O'Rourke, president of the 
Pennsylvania State Council of the 
Catholic Knights of America, has is
sued the following address to the of
ficers and members of all branches in 
Pennsylvania :

"The recent utterances of our 
friend. Right Rev. James A. McFaul. 
Bishop of Trenton, N.J., on the ne
cessity tor federation of all Catholic 
organizations, is the culmination of 
the hopes of many active spirits in 
our different societies. Years ago 
this idea was promulgated in our 
Supreme Council, but the time had 
pot come. The extreme conservatism 
of some and the selfish motives of 
others have held back this movement 
until now. It remains to be seen 
whether we have absorbed all the 
points involved in this mighty move
ment, and It so, are we willing to 
defer one to another in the forma
tion of a vast aggregation of Catho
lic societies of all kinds and nation
alities under proper discipline? The 
proposition is so great In importance 
that I, as your State president, feel 
it my duty to ask your most serious 
coranderation of the subject in your 
various branch meetings; and when 
our State Council assembles in Philiv- 
delphla next September, let your re
presentatives come prepared to offer 
suggestions, in written concise form, 
as to the basis and rules of forma
tion. so that we may submit them 
at the proper time."

The State Council will meet on Sep- 
t ember 18.

NON-SECTARIANISM.—It ls^ thus “Sbtot^Mform tri» cohcluaione wlth
practical politics before the voters it 
too often happens that a majority 
of the jury have received a share of 
the spoils.

It to an accepted end universally 
practiced theory among practical po
liticians that, conditions being 

sfflMa onri ffl.vnr# of nrov-

THE SECTION FOREMAN.

Until quite recently the speed ol 
our railroad trains was moderate in
deed, but the introduction of the 
mils a minute flyers by our two 
great companies—the G. T. R. 
C.P.R.—in several districts, notably 
between Montreal and Ottawa, has 
set even ordinary people to dwell 
upon the possible dangers to . 
flyers. A writer In the New York 
“Sun," in referring to some of the 
precautions taken by railroads to 
prevent accidents, thus Interestingly 
refers to one department as fol
lows ;— .__

Like most thills that go on day 
after day on the railroad, the work 
of the section foreman is scarcely un
derstood, and more often underestim
ated. The man In charge of the 
mslntenance-of-way department to, of 
course, a skilled engineer, with many 
other engineers under him who do 
the field work and plan things. But

"Great Haste ts Not
Always Good Speed.

Many people trust to lack
At éurf/y Mflé ltf

DEFENCE PROJECTS FOR COL
ONIES.

The news cornea from London that 
by an order of the Cabinet, issued cm 
the recommendation of the junta, 
known as the cabinet committee on 
national defence, the intelligence de
partment of the War office has been 
engaged for' several months investi
gating the preparedness for war of 
Canada and the Australasian colon
ies. The investigation is understood 
to have been completed so far as the 
latter are concerned, and a scheme of 
defence is being prepared which will 
form the basis upon which the gov
ernment of the federated colonies 
will work. _

Some features of the Canadian 
scheme provide for an increase in the 
garrisons at Halifax and Baquimalt, 
the raising of a considerable force of 
Canadian regular troops if the Do
minion Government’s consent can be 
obtained, of which there is said to 
be some doubt, and the raising of the 
North American naval station to first 
rank, with an effort to tap for the 
royal navy an unlimited supply of 
recruits afforded by the fishing Popu
lation of the Dominion and New
foundland. _——

HUNGER IS THE BEST SAUCE,
Yet some people are never hungry* 
Whatever they eat has to be "forced 
down.” There is, of course, some
thing wrong with these people. By 
taking Hood s SarrepsrUla a short 
time they are given an appetite and 
then they enjoy «ting and food 
nourishes them. If you *»dJ™" ap
petite failing. Juat try a bottle of 
Hood a. It to a true stomach tonic 
and every dose does good.

The best family cathartic Is Hood’s 
Pills.

ANNEX CANADA. — A writer, 
whom the "Irish World" »tyl« a 
'staff correspondent, ' ' thus opens an 

article entitled "Why Not Annex 
Canada" -it

•A Western Congressman, antagon
izing the Imperialist policy of the 
McKinley administration, suggests 
that If we are to go Into the buei- 
n£M of annexation of alien territory, 
we had much better seize °n Canada 
than go across the Atlantic to steal 
the Philippines from its people. More 
than once since this controversy be
gan I have heard the same suyee- 
lion- If we must go «ntothe stor
ing of land» why not begin with 
that which H« dose a* hand ed 
would form a continuous territory, 
and give us a fairly homogeneous 
population? Canada » ”2
valuable country. It has great
stretch# of law» which look weUon
the map, and nowhere else. .
provinces In the W«t are ifflltotod 
With a long and
makes farming costly»» <*>”*2* 
et keeping stock under cover ^ 
feeding them through months offres* 
end snow. It has never bare able to 
secure a population -d u “ £ 
source» would warrant became our 
country lay eo close at hand and the

ltoo*«miyallPI*“d the

■UnltedXtopire Loyaliet^ol theOt-
^“-would

sight under the 
’aehington and

- -fa their de-iltobed
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When I undertake to <i

Many People Suffer from Summer CompZatet.

In this condition they use different remedies, principally those that tend to eWt 
the usual diarrhoea.

In doing this they overlook the fact that they have not eliminated from the bowels 
the poisons which caused the trouble.

and duties, rushing faster and faster, 
until he is incapable of resisting the 
power which is destined finally to 
engulf him. The home is entirely neg
lected il hie career be sufficiently 
long. The perpetual stimulant of 
popular excitement becomes as neces
sary for him as is the very air he 
breathes. This is not mere theory. I 
have long "observed" our public men 
and I have had exceptional opportu
nities of noting how swiftly they out 
adrift from the bonds that unite man 
to the family hearth.

BEAVER HALL HILL.

Jmty’i €ff«rw$cem Salt GRAND TRUNK sv
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

■OITUAL U> OfllOlM.
Leaves Montreal daily at 9 a m., arrives Core

taken in the early stages of any trouble of the stomach and bowels, relieves them from 
these poisonous substances, mid prevents and cures all such irregularities. Whether taken 
medicinally or as a beverage, Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is better and more healthful 
than any mineral water, and costs less.

«XÜ Ui.20 am. r.weotfU 21 a m., Brock Till» U 37 a m.. Thousand Islande Jetn. 12 17 p m., 
Kingston Jet. 12 40 p m , Napanee 1.12 p.m ,
Belleville 1:42 p m , Cobonrg 2 47 pja.. Port 
Hope 2.57 p m , Toronto 4 25 p m , Hamilton 
5 25 p m-, Woodstock 6.45 p m , London 7.20pm.•> <to v m-. wooostoc* 6.46 p m , London 7.20pm, 
Chatham 8 55 p m . Detroit tBastern time), 9 80au u aw I» in • L'Etroit tButern time), v «*# 

Chicago" 30a m followingmornlng.and Paul and Minneapolis same evening-A pamphlet explaining the many uses of this scientific preparation will be mailed free on applies- 
tlon to The Abbey Effervescent Salt Company, Limited, MontreaL

Montreal, Portland and Old 
Orchard Service.FOR SALS BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c and 60c a bottle.

Leave Montreal.......... 1.00a.m. and *8 45pda
Arrive Portland.......... .5.45 p.m. and *6 40a mArrive Portland........... -5.45 p.m. and *6 4® a m
Arrive Old Orchard.....6.46 p.m. and *7 36 a m
Leave Old Orchard...... 7 45a.m. sad *8 90 p.m
Leave Portlsnd............ 8 15 a m. and *8 90 p.m
Arrive Montreal............6 55p.m. and *7.20a m

•Denotes daily. All other trains run daily except Sundays.

IMPROVED TBAIS SERVICE

___________________
lew lines concerning politics I wi»h
it to be thoroughly understood that 
I am not a politician; I am not a 
party man. I have long since passed 
tho ago of fiery ambition, of mad 
stream» of great achievements in the 
public arena, of applauding audiences 
and universal popularity. I have 
likewise reached that period when 
men—who qbeerve—cannot fail to 
note that political partisan^ip is but 
“a mockery) a delusion," and a trap. 
Between the two great political part
ies in Canada today I fail to see any 
real line of demarcation. There may 
be ground for a preference of men ; 
but not of principles or methods. As 
to principles, they are identical; with 
the honest and patriotic it is a ques
tion of improving the condition, of 
the country; With the unscrupulous 
and self-seeking, it is a question of 
grab. As to methods, there is not 
a hair’s weight of difference. The Op
position finds fault with the Govern
ment, in order to get into power, 
and invariably becomes guilty of the 
same faults the moment it assumes 
power. The Government boasts of all 
it has done for the people, and 
soon as it is again in opposition, it 
blames the other Government for do
ing exactly what it would have done 
titseli had it remained in power. 
Above all there is no mutual "give 
and take" ; the business of the oppo
sition seems to-be the criticizing of 
the Government all along the line— 
never the assisting of the Govern
ment in any good measure. The busi
ness of the Government seems to be 
the crushing and grinding of the op
position—under all circumstances — 
in order to enfeeble the latter and re
tain the reins of state. Looking thus 
at the situation, I have no more 
faith in one party than in the other. 
And, as an Irish Catholic, I put no 
trust in any politician, or body of 
politicians.

I started out to say something 
about political influences ; I don't 
mean that baneful system of Gov
ernment which is based upon patron
age and the exercise of political in
fluence or strength. I refer to the in
fluences that politics have upon those 
who tempt their fate by entering, that 
arena. The man who early steps into 
that field must sooner or later feel 
the effects of the influences character
istic of political life in Canada. The 
first of these influences is "indiffer
ence." He gradually grows indiffer
ent to everything except what is 
transpiring in the House of Com
mons. The first to feel the baneful 
effects of that influence is the family. 
Gradually drawn into the whirlpool 
of public life, the man (there are on
ly a few rare exceptions) drifts away 
from the shores of domestic pleasures

The next "indifference" that creeps 
in is one that is eventually equally 
injurious—it is an- indiffernce to the 
ordinary obligations of life. The se
rious politician clings to his party, 
and is ready to sacrifice all and 
everything for the fiction of a name; 
for a so-called principle. Even though 
his children were starving he could 
bear the situation provided the poli
tical atmosphere were sufficiently 
charged with excitement to keep his 
attention fixed upon the struggle. 
Long absences, late hours, continued 
excitement, all combined, serve to 
obliterate the memories of " home 
and its darling divinities." The man, 
by degrees, becomes a stranger 
amongst his own relatives. The final 
outcome is poverty, and when "life's 
fitful dream" is over, come Death and 
Oblivion. .»

There is another "indifference 
born of political life that is still 
more injurious than any I have men
tioned; it is that influence exercised 
in matters of religion. I am not of 
those who pretend that a public man 
should be a hermit, or a saint. But 
I mean that the politician cannot es
cape—unless he be a most extraor
dinary man—falling into a certain 
indifference regarding the soul and its 
needs, the Church and her prescribed 
rules. There is no time for medita
tion in the great world of public tur
moil ; no time for the practice of re
ligion because the country’s inter
ests—meaning the politician's per
sonal interests—are at stake. This 
“indifference’1 grows almost imper
ceptibly upon the man, until he 
glides into a species of refined infi
delity. The children have to suffer in 
consequence; and all this is due to 
the lack of obedience to the loud and 
powerful voice of the Church—heard 
but not sufficiently so to quell the 
tumult raised by the great political 
hi cokers. In a word, all, or nearly 
all. who have experienced a part of a 
life-time in public, died unsatisfied, 
unsatiated, poor in means and brok
en in spirit, after dearly paying for 
the experience that shows political 
honors to be
"Like Dead Sea fruit, that tempt the 

eye,
But turn to ashes on the lips."

almost certain to have some effect. 
At any rate an association of Cath
olic jurors should be formed, and 
united action of some kind taken in 
view of a similar insult being offered 
in the future. That over sixty Cath
olic jurors shoulâ tamely submit to 
treatment of this kind is not aa it 
should be, to say the least of it. 
The injustice done to an unfortunate 
Catholic prisoner by being tried by a 
jury composed of Protestants and 
Freemasons is apparent to every
one, and should be shown up in the 
press and in Parliament.

FOR THE FARMER. — Tbe Agri
cultural Department intends taking 
definite steps towards Improving 
Irish horses. It is proposed to ar
range a scheme, which will be car
ried out systematically for the whole 
country, and applicable to the condi
tions of various localities. Few the 
purpose of working out such a 
scheme, the department has resolved 
to appoint two special committees, 
one to deal with live stock, exclusive 
of horses, and the other to deal with 
horse breeding. These committees will 
be competent to proceed at once to 
the framing of a practical scheme, 
for the administration of which the 
department will be in a position to 
supply the necessary funds. It is the 
intention of the department to invite 
agricultural societies through the 
country to co-operate, so far as may 
bo possible in carrying the scheme in
to effect, and aid which may be 
given to shows promoted by societies 
willing to co-operate, must be ap
plied in such a manner as to fulfil 
the requirements of the scheme.

ZKTOTZES OF1 IBISH FTF3WS.

GHASTLY RELICS.—At the meet
ing of the Athy No. 1 District Coun
cil a report was read from Dr. Dan- 
by, Monosterevan, stating that four
teen or fifteen human skeletons had 
been taken out of a gravel pit opened 
in March last on the lands of Denis 
Fitzpatrick at Rickardstown. The 
skeletons were found in

diploma the young men will be ad
mitted to pursue the higher studies 
at the State universities. Commer
cial instruction has long been a spe
cialty with the Josephite Fathers at 
Melle, and that their establishment 
may be on a level with the best of 
the kind, their curriculum of studies 
will henceforward be on precisely the 
same lines as that of the Govern
ment commercial institute at Ant-

AN UNCHRISTIAN SPEECH.

Not being in Germany we have no 
dread of suppression should we deem 
It well to criticize the language of 
the sublime Eknperor. When the Ger
man troops were leaving Bremenha
ven for China, in the course of his 
lengthy speech, the Emperor is re
ported to have said :—

“If you close with the enemy re
member this : spare nobody. Make no 
prisoners. Use vour weapons so that 
for a thousand years hence no China
man will dare look askance at any 
German. Open the way for civiliza
tion once for all."

Commenting upon this, the "Ave 
Maria" very appropriately says :—

"Could anything be more savage 
and unchristian than this? But it is 
generally regarded as 'a blazing in
discrétion’ ; and in diplomatic cir
cles, where men speak cautiously, it 
is only said that 'the Emperor went 
beyond necessity or prudence.’ But 
it is easy to judge what will be the 
effect of that horrible speech on the 
infuriated Chinese. It will inevitably 
confirm the inflammatory averment 
of the Boxers that the plan of Euro
peans is to massacre all Chinamen 
and take away their nation. If an 
extra amount, of foreign blood should 
be shed before Peking falls, Emperor 
William ought to feel that he will be 
in some measure -responsible for it."

Needless to say that we are in per
fect harmony with our learned con
temporary. tknperors, as well as or-

f STORM IN KERRY. — A violent 
thunderstorm broke over Kerry dis
trict on Saturday night. There were 
frequent and vivid flashes of forked 
lightning. No damage was done in 
the town, but in the western dis
tricts Injury to life and property is 
reported. At Derrymore a peasant's 
house was struck and a pig and goat 
killed. In the next house a man 
named Sullivan and his son while in 
bed were struck by the electric fluid. 
The boy's arm is paralyzed, and, his 
father's left aide suffered similarly. 
Houses and trees were struck in 
other places.

INTEMPERANCE CRUSADE. —The 
Very Rev. Father Tierney, C.SS.R., 
director of the Archconfraternity of 
the Holy Family, Limerick, is start
ing a crusade for the suppression of 
intemperance in the city on Sundays. 
At a recent meeting of the archcon
fraternity the very rev. gentleman 
delivered an eloquent address on the 
evil effects of intemperance, and an
nounced hie intention of attending 
the next licensing sessions, to be held 
In October, to oppose the renewal of 
the licences of a certain number of 
city publican» who, it appears, have 
adopted the practice of selling drink 

Sundays during prohibited hours.

L4ID TO, REST-—On Saturday, & 
week ago, the remains of the late 
Right Rev, Mgr. Murphy, P.P., V.G., 
St. Peter’s Drogheda, were Interred 
in the Oliver Plunkett Memorial 
Church. His Eminence Cardinal Logue 
presided at the obsequies, and there 
was a very large attendance of cler-
ry. _____

BELFAST BIGOTS.—That e 
•ect known to Belfast as the 
bites held & demonstration recently 
in a field behind Oldperk. 
provoked attack on tfre. ,. _

in the order of the

could 
police.

Ireland, and such a ready market has 
been obtained, owing to the superior 
quality of the goods, that the de
mand exceeds the output of the fac
tory. About 4,000 yards of various 
stuffs—tweeds, serges, flannels, hi an- 
kets, etc.,—are turned out weekly. 
Including the hosiery business, over 
one hundred hands are employed all 
the year round at good wages, and 
«.bout £8,000 a year is spent in the 
purchase of wool from local grow
ers, while £4,000 a year is paid for 
fine yarns imported."

IRISH LANGUAGE.—At the dis
tribution of prizes in Laurel Hill 
Convent, Limerick, on Wednesday 
week, the Most Rev. Dr. O'Dwyer 
dwelt at length on the moVement for 
the revival of the Irish language. He 
said he was absolutely in sympathy 
with those who desired to maintain 
our old language and prevent it from 
becoming utterly extinct in the coun
try. The number of Irish-speaking 
people had been decreasing at a pain
ful rate in recent years, and there 
was no manner of doubt that excep
tional responsibilities rested With 
the Commissioners of National educa
tion for the fact. The Board was pe
culiarly constituted. They were no
minees of the Lord Lieutenant, and 
represented nobody, and the question 
Of religious equality was observed by 
having an equal number of Catholics 
and Protestants on the Board ; so, 
while there were 700,000 or 800,000. 
Catholic children on the register of 
National schools, and from 200,000 
to 800,000 Protestants, it was con
sidered equal and just treatment to 
have the Board thus composed half 
of Catholics and half of Protestant*. 
That Board so constituted had done 
more than any agency in Ireland to 
kill the Irish language. It should 
submit to criticism, and its actions 
should be under the control of public 
opinion in Ireland.

about two square perches, and the 
bones were only from 14 to 18 inches 
below the surface of the earth. A man 
named Patrick Byrne, who works in 
the pit, states that it contains many 
more skeletons. The belief in the dis
trict is that the bodies were hurried
ly buried in the pit after some of the 
'98 battles.

FAMOUS GOUGANE BARRA—The 
solemn ceremony of blessing and lay
ing the foundation sit one of the new 
church to be erected in the island of 
Gougetne Barra, so celebrated as the 
monastic retreat of St. Finn Barre, 
took place recently, in the presence 
of a large congregation. Rev. Father 
Hurley, P.P., Inchigeela, officiated, 
assisted by the Rev. Father Bready, 
Dunmanway. The foundation stone 
consisted of a concrete block, in 
which was enclosed a leaden casket 
containing medals of St. Finn Barre, 
under whose spiritual jurisdiction the 
ancient monastery on the island 
sprang up and flourished. Two med
als of the present Pope were also 
placed in the casktet, as well as some 
coins of the present reigns, some re
lics from the Holy Land, and a 
parchment bearing the name of the 
generous donor who has provided 
Father Hurley with the means of 
erecting the church.

and0® the Idinary men> sometimes make grave

COMMERCIAL EDUCATION.'

The remarkable extension* which the 
foreign trade of the Kingdom has 
taken in recent years has brought 
home to merchants and manufactur
ers the importance of the role which 
a. sound commercial education plays 
in .the development of the national 
prosperity, says a Belgian corres
pondent. Until a few years ago there 
were but three institutions in the 
country where a higher commercial 
training was imparted—the commer
cial Institute at Antwerp, under 
State direction, the establishment 
conducted by the Jesuit Fathers in 
thè same city, and the Josephite Col
lege at Melle, near Ghent. There is 
now a flourishing commercial college 
at La Louviere, founded by Catholics 
and under clerical management ; at 
Liege there is another important 
school, besides similar institutions 
elsewhere; and for the past three or

u*iea ha* been to existence at 
the State universities of Ghent

mistakes—and surely this is one.

it should be defined as one who 
boxes, or makes boxes. That is, no
thing else than wooden boxes. A 
Boxer ‘ is a north Chinaman who 
makes wooden boxes for a liveli
hood, or who is guilded with those 
who do. He is a carpenter-shop 
workman, and a member of an an
cient and highly honorable craft.

The Boxer is a skilled laborer. 
Boxes are used even more generally 
than with us, and the work is ’ al
ways done by Chinamen, never by 
coolie labor. The masters command 
high wages—on an average S3 per 
week—while the workmen receive on 
an average fl a week. The boxes, 
for whatever purpose; for teas, cot
ton, agricultural products, household 
uses, joss, coffins, jewelry, and others 
have always been made, from time 
immemorial, by 'our own' hands — 
that is, by Chinamen, and largely by 
North Chinese. Then, in addition, 
they have always been made of woods 
from the native forests, so that a 
box, whatever the description, has 
always been supposed to be made of 
native woods by native labor. There 
is a matter of pride in the manufac
ture and in the manufacturing.

If you wish to cure scrofula or salt 
rheum permanently, take Hood’s Sar
saparilla. It expels all impurities 
from the blood.

At New York the longest day is 
abou fifteen hours, and at Mont^ 
real it is sixteen hours.

THE INVENTOR’S HELP.

A revised and enlarged edition of 
this^ valuable book has just been 
printed by Messrs. Marion & Marion, 
the well known patent attorneys, of 
Montreal and Washington. It is a 
complet expose of patent law, giving 
the cost of patents in every country 
and how successful inventors have 
made money. The work concludes 
with "a word of warning to pat
entees," "hints on the sale of pat
ent»;" the pitfalls into which an un
wary inventor would stumble are 
pointed out. It is a trustworthy 
guide to -inventors, and our readers 
would do well to secure a copy of 
the book, which is sent by mail for 
the nominal sum of ten cents.

ABOUT THE BOXERS — A man 
who was formerly in the Chinese mis
sionary field says of the class who 
are now in that country :

"The significance of the name Box
ers is misconstrued. The idea pre
vails quite largely that, a Boxer is a 
Chinaman who is mittened and pug
ilistic, with fencing as his specialty, 
and sparring as his distinction. He 
is pictured in the comic papers with 
large mittens and a scowl on his 
face. Now, the fact of the matter is, 
that, though boxing is a European 
and American pastime, it is not such 
in China, and never has been.

* * # * 4 •
"What then Is a Boxer? We are 

assured that that is the correct Eng
lish word, and soit is. But it has 
no reference to any sport. Instead,

GOVERNING BOARD.

1000-1.
Rev. Father Quinlivan, P. P., St. 

Patrick’s, Chairman; Rev. Father 
Strubbe, C.SS.R., St. Ann's ; Rev. 
Father O’Meara, P.P., St. Gabriel’s; 
Hon. J. J. Curran, J.S.C.; Hon. J. J. 
Guerin, M.D., M.L.A.; C. F. Smith, 
Esq., ex-Preeident Board of Trade ; 
Frank J. Hart, Esq., Merchant; Wil
liam McNally, Esq., merchant; Mar
tin Eagan, Esq., merchant ; W. E. 
Doran, Honorary Secretary.

TIACMIRfi STAFF.
Principal, Mr. A. J. Halee-Sanders, 

B.S., Ushaw; Revds. Sisters of the 
Congregation de Notre Dame, Kin- 
dergaten and first Preparatory; Rev. 
Chaplain, Religious Instruction and 
French; Mr. D. H. Shorten, M.A. 
Queen’s, first-class certificate; V. A. 
Kowber, first-class certificate; G. R. 
Brady, first-class certificate.

The classes will open on the 5th of 
September. The principal will be in 
attendance daily on and after the 
20th of August instant, between the 
hours of 10 and 12 &.m., and 2 and 
4 p.m., to receive parents and guar
dians, or may be communicated with 
by mail. Address

A. J. HALES-SANDERS, 
Principal Catholic High School,

Belmont Park. Montreal.
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EVERY CATHOLIC 
YOUNG MAN

should possess a copy of 
" The Catholic Student's Manual 

Of Instructions and Prayers
For all seasonsof the Ecclesi
astical Year. Compiled by a 
Religious, under the immediate 
supervision of Rev. H. Rouxel, 
P.S.S., Professor of Moral 
Theology, Grand Sfminary, ’ 
Montreal, Canada.

It contains Liturgical Prayers, 
Indulgences, Devotions and 
Pious Exercises for every oc
casion, and for all seasons of 
the Ecclesiastical Year.

718 pages, 4 full page illus
trations, flexible cloth, round 
corners, price 75 cents.

Published by
D. & J. SABLIER A CO.,

1669 Notre Dame Street. Montreal'
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EPISCOPAL APPROBATION.

If the English speaking Catholics of Montreal and of this 
Province consulted their host Interests, they would seen make 
cf the TNUE WITNESS one of the most prosperous and power
ful Catholic papers In this oountrv. I heartily bless these who 
encourage this excellent work.

I PAUL, Archbishop of Montreal.

SATURDAY. ..AUGUST 18,1900.

Notes of the Week.
AIM OF CATHOLICS—Our Curb

stone Observer, in last week's issue, 
touches upon a question that the 
"Catholic,Columbian,” of the same 
week, thus refers to :—

‘•Catholics usually aim too low. 
They are content to be subordinate 
mechanics, clerks, railway bands, etc. 
jVhv don’t they push into journalism, 
Taw, medicine, banking, stateeman- 
•stoip, engineering, architecture, chem
istry and similar purmiits?"

We would, reply to this question 
that they do push into the profes
sional spheres. Here in Canada alone 
we have a number of remarkable 
cases in which Irish Catholics have 
won honors and distinction as jour
nalists, lawyers, judges, doctors, 

-bankers, statesmen, engineers, and so 
Jorth The trouble lies not so much 
with the lack of high aim on the 
part of Catholics as with the ostra
cism which generally makes success a 
real feat of wonder on the part of a 

- Catholic. We admit there is a natur
al tendency on the part of the chil
dren of the old Land to shun the 
higher and. more ambitious paths of 
life, this is natural, because the true 
spirit of the people has been crushed 
out of them by centuries of barbaric 
persecution.

t JjUACK DOCTORS.—In one of our 
exchanges we find a very peculiar 
case reported. The summary of the 
details reads thus :—

“There is somewhere in the * West 
End' of J-ondon a ‘natural doctor 
who professes to cure ‘all ills that 
flesh is heir to' by the application of 
the ‘seventh power of Nature.' Aus
trians are proverbially well educat
ed, and a waiter of that nationality 
applied to the medicu», who is his 
countryman, in order to reap the 
benefit of said power, which, as far 
as can be gathered. Is an amalgam 

-of electricity and hydro-therapeutics. 
In spite of the unquestionably at
tractive nomenclature of the dual 
system, the patient, a victim to ner
vousness, did not get rid of his com
plaint. and after four weeks’ treat
ment, at the rate of £3 per week, 
found himself minus his money and 
minus a stone or so of fie*. For the 
latter he could not sue the disciple 
of Aesculapius, but thé return of the 
former be claimed in the WeMminstw 
County Court, and His Honor ad
mitted the validity of the claim.'

We have no desire to criticize the 
judgments of courts, and we take, he 
a rule, for granted that such deci
sions are based upon law and equity.
In the present esse, however, w>

‘
HUBS? impostor, end
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seriously contem{date the fact an
nounced in these few words, we are 
forced to marvel at the stupendous 
greatness of the Catholic Church. 
While we constantly refer to the nine
teen centuries, since the time of 
Christ, during which the Church has 
remained one, unchangeable, and ever 
triumphant, yet W6 àte actually in» 
dined to think of that Church as we 
know her to-day. A requires an ef
fort of the mind- to travel back along 
the ages and to live, in imagination, 
with the succeeding generations that 
have passed away. But when an 
event, such as that now taking place 
amongst the Hungarians, comes to 
our attention, we can make use of it 
as the basis of an estimate such as 
all Catholics would like to make for 
themselves.

Imagine nine hundred years ! For 
nine centuries the Catholic Church 
has been established inside the limits 
of Hungary. What a great length of 
time! A century seems to us to be 
something vast and even incompre
hensible; but when we multiply it by 
nine, we are bewildered in its con
templation. Since Catholicity ap
peared in Hungary the map of Eu
rope has entirely changed, at least 
four times; nations have come and 
have gone; empires have arisen and 
disappeared; kingdoms have been es
tablished and have vanished; Repub
lics have lived and have expired — 
and all through these vicissitudes in 
human affairs the Church has gone on 
immutable amidst universal ruin and 
decay. This alone is a grand and 
wonderful subject for serious contem
plation.

But the astonishment of the stud
ent does not here cease, rather does 
it only commence. For one thousand 
years before the introduction of 
Catholicity into Hungary, the Church 

flourished, has taught, ha^ 
spread abroad the beneficent and life- 
imparting rays, of truth.

prayers to obti

if?
permission, in all the parish 
cially in the country district 
cessions were held last Sunday, 
Litany of the Saints* was sung, and 
special invocations went up 
orable weather. The aupera 
of rains during the last weeks of Ji 
and the whole of July, has menaced 
the destruction of the crops. Already 
there has been an immense amount 
of hay ruined; potatoes are rotting 
in many districts; and the grain - Is 
so heavily “lodged" that there will 
be difficulty in cutting it. It Is to 
be hoped that these pious invoca
tions will be favorably heard by 
Heaven.

LIQUOR VENDORS ORGANIZE,— 
It would seem that all bodies, com
mercial and otherwise, are deter 
mined to be organized. Mr. L. A. La
pointe. the active secretary M the 
Liquor Vendors’ Association, has 
sold his restaurant on Craig street, 
for the purpose of devoting M» en
tire time «-nd efforts to the organiz
ation of the hotel and restaurant- 
keepers of this province. The Asso
ciation wants to extend its influence 
into every corner of the province, and 
to have one bead-centre in Montreal. 
Mr. Lapointe is likely to be success
ful in his undertaking; if he ctiould 
fail no other person need try.

We are perfectly aware that the ob
jects ' of this organization concern 
the liquor dealers alone, and have 
nothing directly to do with any tem
perance movement. It is for pur
poses of internal economy that they 
combine. Still the friends and advo
cates of temperance cannot fail to 
perceive in this movement sighs of 
the times and of the general tenden
cy towards strengthening ttto bul
warks of the liquor traffic; it is for 
them to be on their guard !

SHOULD A WOMAN KNOW. — 
Advice is cheaper than pennies" to 
a old saying. There is nothing 
asier in the world than to give ad

vice—and often very good advice. 
But frequently it is not as easy to 
put such advice into practice. In the
ory some people are very strong; but 
in practice their theories vanish into 
air. The “Catholic Sun" has the fol
lowing under the heading 'fifty, Iftfc 
Quire's Advice" :—

A man's wife has the right to 
know the condition of his business 
affairs and should be taken into the 
fullest confidence in adjusting the ex
penses of the home. Much of the mis
understanding and the bitter dissa
tisfaction which has marred family 
life could bave been avoided would

POTATO BLIGHT. — An Irish ex
change remarks : Unfortunately, the 

,'bhght is appearing in many potato 
gardens in Ireland, and the unset
tled weather is sure to extend its 
ravages to all, unless the necessary 
preventive measures are adopted.

RAIN IN INDIA. — A despatch 
from the Viceroy of India says :

The favorable conditions continue. 
Rain is falling generally throughout 
the country. The total number sup
ported in all the famine-stricken pro
vinces is still large, owing to the 
backwardness of the crops, the re
stricted demands for labor in the 
fields and. high prices. About 6,149.- 
000 persons are receiving relief.

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE. — From 
St. John comes the following report: 
The Chief of Police and City Recorder 
have given a pledge that next Sun
day they will enforce the Sabbath 
Day Observance Act. This will mean 
the closing of all beer and tobacco 
shops, and stopping the sale of soda 
water, etc., by druggists. The Sun
day street cars, however, will not be 
interfered with. H

NOTE FOB SUBSCRIBERS. — Is 
your subscription in arrears ? Ex
amine the address label on your 
paper for the answer. We are look
ing forward to a large number of re
mittances during the remainder of 
this month, and wê sincerely hope 
that we will not* be disappointed.

FROM CHINA. —- A dispatch7 re
ceived by the State Department at 
Washington from Consul Fowler, at 
Cheloo, was so badly mangled in 
transmission as to. be almost unde
cipherable. The cipher experte of the 
department worked on it last night 
and to-day. So far as made out, the 
dispatch appears to contain a mes
sage from Minister Conger transmit - 
ted to Chefoo by courier. The gist 
of the Conger message contained in 
the-cable dispatch to that the situa
tion in Pekin to more critical, and 
that the Chinese Government id en
deavoring to force the Ministers to 
leave the ‘'imperial city under Chinese 
escort before the arrival of tl 
column. "______________

little family, in 
to 150,000. From 
over «^century and a 
witnessed the deportation of 
dreu, the parents, the r< 
down to 1864, the oblivion so;<6om- 
iuon to humanity in all its - forms 
and phases, was almost complete. 
Into the tomb of national death the 
few remaining. children of the race 
had descended; but from every tomb 
there must Inevitably be a reeurroc- 
tioo—-and the hour of that people's 
arising from the dead had already 
arrived. With Hon. Senator Poirier, 
the leading spirit of all recent Aca
dian movements, and his patriotic 
feUow-countrymen ifests the credit 
for all that led up to this glorious 
celebration.

Strange as it may seem, Longfel
low, the great American poet, when 
he penned his delightful story of 
“Evangeline," gave an impetus to 
Acadian national revival that possi
bly would not have ever been felt, 
or, at least, not for long genera
tions after hie time. The* PO«m 18 
translated into almost,every modern 
language, and its simplicity, truth
fulness, and. charming form as well 
as expression, have done more to 
make known abroad the sad story 
of the martyred race of Acadians, 
than have all the histories written, 
or stories told during the last hun
dred years. Out of the Egyptian 
darkness of exile this little band of 
devoted patriots has returned to the 
homes of their fathers, and has again 
pitched its tents to remain within 
sight of ecepes consecrated by mem-, 
ories of the dead past.

We of the Irish race can fully sym
pathize with the Acadians. They, 
like the Irish, have suffered from the 
baneful administration of laws cal
culated to crush and forever «efface 
them. We have been the victims of 
similar tyranny and have taken, as 
did the Acadians. the dreary road in
to exile—like them our people are 
again returning to triumphantly oc
cupy their own land. May God bless 
them !
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FEAST OF THB'aBSUBUTTON.

the - relief

THE ACADIANS.

husband and wile -r—> an occasion- Dow” by tbe w thie week- ln'th'’ 
___ _ J..rü historic and beautiful land ol "Bvan-

On Wednesday last, the 15th Aug., 
the Church celebrated he glorious 
feast of the Aaeumption of the Bless- 
ed Virgin; the solemnization ol the 
feast is to-morrow, Sunday. While 
this is one of the leading holy days 
Specially connected with the Holy 
Mother of God, it Is also a festival 
that, for Irl* Catholics in .particu
lar. carries with it some of those 
fond memories which eerve aa links 
in the chain that binds children of 
the ancient race to the land of their 
forefathers. “Lady Day," that grand 
midsummer festival, so traditional 
and so faithfully kept in Ireland, has 
ever been one of the moat cherished 
occasions of the whole year. There 
are many of our readers who can re
call the happy hours and pleasant 
events that this feast suggests. The 
long trompe over mountain and val
ley to the Mass on Lady Day; the 
joyous reunions in the evening; the 
bonfires on the hill sides; the happy 
meetings of young and old ; all of 
which come back to us In the strains 
of the olden balled ;
"One midsummer’s eve. when the 

Beal-flree were lighted,
And the bag-pipers tunes called the 

maidens delighted”
In the eventful history of the Most. 

Blessed of all creatures this feast of 
Assumption is surely the moot im
portant, for it ia the consummation 
of an earthly career of extraordinary 
privileges. It corresponds, in Mary's 

th the Ascension of Her Son, 
earthly span. It is the com

memoration of the translation of 
Christ’s Mother, body as well ae soul, 
from the scenes of her inexpressible 

to the theatre of her un
ending glory. On the oeceelon of the 
Annunciation the messenger of Heaven 
to the humble Virgin was the Angel 
Gabriel; at the Birth of Christ, a 
choir of Seraphim chanted the celes
tial message of peace on earth, of 
glory to God; in every Important 
movement in her subsequent life — 
from the flight into Egypt, flown to

translation of
The speech ran thi 
aught Is for my peo- 
. of love and grati- 

people who wept by the 
casket of the Klfig whom they loved 
are brought In close touch with me, 
and they .have demonstrated the ra
cial foundation which a liberal Mon
archy has in the country. From 
these manifestations - of sorrow I 
draw the moat favorable auspices of 
my reign. The noble and pious senti
ment which sprang spontaneously 
from the soul of the nation at the 
news of the tragic event telle me 
that In the hear ta of ItalianB there 
still vibrates the voice of patriotism 
which inspired at all times worthy, 
miracles.

“I am proud of the power I am as
suming- It is with a high head and 
seeking a nobler Ideal that I conse
crate myself to my country with all 
the ardor and strength I feel myself 
capable of. with all tbe strength the 
examples and traditions my house 
give me. The word of the magnanim
ous Charles Albert, who granted li
berty, is sacred, just as are those of 
my grandfather, who achieved the 
union of Italy, and of my august fa
ther, -who, by all the acts of hie life, 
showed he was a worthy heir of the 
virtues of the father of the country. 
In hi»_work, my father had the as
sistance of my august and venerated 
mother. It ia she who -engraved on 
my heart and spirit the sentiment of 
my duty as a Prince and as an Ita
lian. So, in my work I shall be aid
ed by my wife who, born of a strong 
race, will consecrate herself entirely 
to the country of her choice.

“Of the friendship of all the pow
ers, we have had eloquent proof in 
the participation in our mourning of 
their princes and illustrious represent
ative, and I Wish to express . niy 
profound «nratitude to all.

“Italy has always been an efficient 
instrument in concord, and will be so 
during my reign, in the common aid 
of preserving peace. But external 
peaefe is not alone sufficient. We must 
have internai peace and concord, and 
the good will of till men to develop 
our intellectual forces and economic 
energies. It is necessary to raise the 
young generations in the culture of 
the country and with honesty and la
bor It is this sentiment which in
spires our armies on land and sea, 
who came from the people, and who 
are a pledge of the fraternity which 
binds the whole Italian family in 
unity and love of country. It is ne
cessary to concentrate ourselves and 
to defend ourselves by the wisdom of 
our laws and their strict application. 
Tbe monarchy and Parliament should 
proceed, united, in this beneficial

T mount the throne without fear 
and quietly, with knowledge of my 
rights and duty as king. Oh! that 
Italy had the confidence in me that 
I have in the destiny of the country. 
No human force is capable of de
stroying what my fathers have shap
ed with so much abnegation. But we 
must awaken and apply all our 
strength to preserve intact the great 
victories of unity and liberty. I shall 
never be lacking in confidence in our 
liberal Institutions, and never de
fault In initiative energy when no
tion should be taken to defend vigor
ously the glorious institutions of our 
country and the precious heritages of 
our ancestors.

“Reared in love of religion and of 
country, I take God as witness of my 
promise that from to-day I will work 
always with all my heart for the 
greatness and prosperity of my coun
try."

privilege
life, vgriti 
in tils e

; ho,t

This I» certainly a patriotic speech 
from the standpoint oI what ie called 
united Italy; but it conveys no pro
mise of any amelioration in the pain
ful condition of affairs between tbe 
Quirinal and tbe Vatican; quite the 
contrary, it Is a public statement of 
the* new King's Intention to carry 
out to the end the policy inaugurat
ed by Charles Albert, by Victor Em
manuel I., and by the secret ae well 
aa public enemies of the Church, who 
have ever chcrl*ed a desire to efface 
that Institution. Twice does , he re
peat his determination to adhere to 
the principles of his grandfather; in 
other words, he will continue in the 
footprints of the one who drove—by 
force of arms—the Holy Father Into 
exile, who made a prisoner of the 
venerable bead of our religion, and 
who planted the bitter seeds of In
fidelity In a soil- so fertile that the 
crop has ever since prospered The 
fact Is simply this : the truly Catho
lic party, the men who place “ “ 
fate in the bande of Providence, 

nothing at all in “ 
different frein 

aff,

last. An edu-

which representative» of all religious 
bodies were present. Bishop Bleak 
had spoken in the forenoon, and a 
couple of able and fair-minded Pro
testant clergymen had pleo delivered 
lecture». All went well until Dr. 
Groff, the chairman, Introduced Rev. 
Juan Vallmer, a native of Brazil, u 
Portuguese Protestant minister, who 
would speak on education in his own 
country. It was evident from the 
embarrassing manner in which he be
gan hie discourse that Mr. Vallmer 
had come to the convention primed 
for the purpose ol attacking the 
Catholic Church. He seemed very 
'disconcerted at the presence of 
Bishop Blenk, having without doubt 
not calculated on the Bishop attend
ing all sessions of the convention, es
pecially after speaking in the morn
ing. He opened under difficult!*, 
but, growing bolder, drew a lurid 
picture ol a schoolroom in Brazil; 
the causes he attributed to the con
servative and monarchical clement In 
Brazil, which he said Is stm ruled 
and guided by the narrow and big
oted views and tradition» ol the 
Latin race. But now that the liber
al and progressive element was In 
power things were gradually chang
ing for the better.

“This portion of Mr. Vallmer'» 
speech consumed about half an hour; 
he was listened to quietly and re
spectfully. Emboldened, he continued 
with a general onslaught on the La
tin race, its contaminated blood, its 
superstitions, Its Ignorance, etc., and 
turning directly to Bishop Blenk he 
wound up In the following words :

With due respect to you, elr, and 
the clergy present, I cannot help 
speaking tlm truth and the whole 
truth in this matter, and that truth 
is that the world bolds tbe Uatholio 
Church convicted of the backwardness 
and the state of utter degradation in 
which Austria. France. Spain, Italy, 
all South America, the Philippin* 
and the West Indies are languishing 
and derailing.’

As he closed this sentence. Bishop 
Blenk rone to hie feet, and, bringing 
down his open hand with force upon 
the table, he said, with tbe delibera
tion and tone of voice which showed 
perfect mastery of himself, but abso
lute firmness in not yielding one inch 
to the accusation, 'Be Mentira—it ie 
a lie. I will not sit here quietly and 
see the Church of which I am the re
presentative In Puerto Rico traduced 
In this manner.'

"Vallmer advanced and said ; ‘ It
ie not a lie.' Bishop Blenk faced him, 
squarely and answered, 'It is a mon
strous calumny and »n Infernal lie--" 
Then a profound silence ensued, "and 
Vallmer attempted to proceed with 
his speech, but hisses gree.ed him 
from all sides. He stopped a mo
ment, the Bishop still standing wtth 
his arms folded looking straight at 
Vallmer, with the sternest determin
ation marked in every lineament of 
his face, and again Vallmer attempt
ed to proceed. Then the audience, as 
one man, sprang to its feet, biasing 
him and shouting : 'Out with him I 
Down with him ! Begone from here!'

"In the meantime not only Catho
lics. but Protestants nlso, rushed for
ex ard to take Bishop Blenk by the 
hand and express their condemnation 
of the manner in which Vallmer had 
acted. Dr. Pratt, tbe Episcopal min
ister, walked straight across the 
stage and, extending his right hand 
to Bishop Blenk, said ; 'Bishop, I am 
entirely with you in this matter. 
That man Vallmer's conduct and his 
abuse of the Catholic Church is block
ing and disgraceful. The Bishop 
thanked him ae be thanked the other 
gentlemen who crowded around him. 
and prepared to leave the room. Then 
the audience stopped their him* and 
shouts, and raising their hats’ th« 
men cried out : 'Live Cntholicisn . 
Long live our Bishop! ' and the en

tire assembly, Protestant and Cath
olic. with the exception of five « 
persons, followed him from the hall.

DOWN BY THE 8BA.

TWO SCORE YEARS A BISHOP. 
—On Wednesday, August 16th. Hie 
lordship the Right Reverend Jam* 
Roger», D.D.. Bishop ol Owtham, 
completed forty years service In the 
Episcopacy. Dr. Rogers was conse
crated at 8t. Dunstan's Cathedral. 
Charlottetown, on the feast of the 
Aaeumption, 1860. at the some time 
with Bishop McIntyre, by the late 
Archbishop Connolly. The other pre- 
latea attending were Bishop Sweeny 
of this city, who was conaecraten
lust four mouths earlier, April 16. lust .our mon „ ^ ^

1, and McKinnon, of 
' , with the ex
ile Ordinary, 
reward. There 
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qualified

founded, in perpetuity, In connection 
with the Ontario educational system.
one from the Ottawa public schools, 
in the Ottawa collegiate institute.

the order 
ginning of 
here in Cana

it to the
province

independent of
giurn, as to now the cose.

0Ü course, the student after haying 
passed the period of probation in the 
novitiate is almost certain to receive 
ordination. To complete - the long 
theological -course, he must, for the 
present go to Belgium.

Rev. Father De Roo has been ap
pointed master of novices, with Rev. 
Father Pint&l as his assistant. About 
a dozen young men will soon be fol
lowing the prescribed spiritual exer
cises, which occupy a year's time.

The grounds at Hochelaga are very 
pleasantly situated, and the interior 
of thé monastery has been rebuilt, 
and more accommodation provided.

At present the Redemptorist» have 
half a dozen houses in Canada, 
couple of which, one in Toronto; and 
one tn Quebec, aye attached 
American province. When it is de
cided to name a provincial In Can
ada, all these would be united under 
one head, and Canada would then be 
an independent province. The order 
to open the novitiate came from 
Rome, where the headquarters of the 
Order are.

DEATH OF MR. STAFFORD 
One of the beet known Irish Catho
lics in this city*—Mr. William Staf
ford—died suddenly on Sunday even
ing. He had just been talking with 
one of his nieces, staying at his r»j»i- 
dence, 156 Cherrier street, and turn
ed to sit on the sofa. He was hardly 
seated when his head was seen to 
drop forward upon his chest. Medi
cal aid was summoned in all haste, 
but death was found to have been 
instantaneous.

The late Mr. Stafford was a native 
•of County Waterford, Ireland, and 
was born in 1838. He came to this 
country at an early age, and on com
pleting his education, entered the ser
vice of James McCready & Co., whole
sale boot and shoe manufacturers. 
He soon proved himself a useful ac
quisition to the firm, and was in due 
course placed “on the road,'.' and be
came acknowledged the most success
ful traveller of his time, hie success 
being due to the popularity which 
his genial manners and his more solid 
qualities of trustworthiness, energy 

• and ability won for him. In 1875 
he founded the firm of William Staf
ford & Company, in partnership with 
Mr. M. C. Mullarkey. In 18?9 he re
tired from the boot and shoe busi
ness, and devoted himself to the 
business of fire and life insurance, 
with a good deal of success.

Mr. Stafford was one of the oldest 
and staunchest members of the Sham
rock Lacrosse Club, though not him
self a player. He took a tremendous 
interest in the game, and his efforts 
to promote its interests were practi
cal and effectual. As a well known 
Shamrock supporter said, when 
learning of his death, Mr. Stafford 
was a Shamrock man every day of 
the week, and every week of the 
long years he had been identified 
with the club. He was president of 
'the club as far back ago as 1877. 
and the members of the organization 
in recognition of his great services, 
elected him to the office of honorary 
president, an office which he held up 
to the time of his death. Mr. Staf
ford attended Saturday's match, and 
rejoiced tn the victory of the wear
ers of the green, nothing happening 
to warn him that his end Was near.

He leaves three daughters, one of 
Whom is married. The funeral, 
which was held on Wednesday, was 
one of the largest held in this city 
for many years.—R.I.P.

OUR SCHOOLS. — The Catholic 
School Commissioners are preparing 
for the next school year, which opens 
early next month. At a meeting held 
on Tuesday afternoon, the various 
committee# were appointed :—

By a unanimous vote, Mgr. Racicot 
was re-elec led chairman for the year. 
The following committees were form
ed :

Finance—Mayor Préfontaine, Fa
ther Quinlivan.

School—Mgr. Raclçpt, Aid. Hart 
and Mr, Demère.

General Work—Father Leclerc, Aid. 
Gallery and Hfx. C. Beausoleil.

On motion of Mr. Demers, it was 
resolved to allow the cure of Ste. 
Buetftche $1,900 for teachers in ttib 
Pvtob schools.

A i>etition signed by 148 ratepay
ers of the east section of St. James 
Ward, asking for fee appointment of

and the” other from Ottawa Separate 
schools, in the college or university 
of Ottawa. These scholarships have 
been designated the O'Gara scholar
ships. and will in each case entitle 
the holder to one year's free tuition 
in the institution to which he is ad
mitted.

the Cap des rosiers honii-
MENT.
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NOW BEING RAISED TO THE MEMORY OF IRISH 

EMIGRANTS THERE SHIPWRECKED IE 1847.

’In tens of scores from Brin’s shores 
See Erin's sons and daughters,

‘Yon good ship strong, the “ Car- 
rick," throng

To plow the briny waters."

"To breast the wave, dread seas to 
brave

In quest of freedom's blessing,
Of. honor’d name, station and fame 

Of all that's worth possessing."

"With fav'ring gale, behold them sail 
Into the broad deep rounding. 

Bidding farewell to homes loved well 
New hopes within them bounding."

New hopes for fields where labor 
yields

Its guerdon in due measure,
Where rich and poor true worth are 

sure
Above all else to treasure."

"Where cries of race find little grace 
And bigots scorned soon perish 

In fine, where all. whate’er befall 
The rights of all men cherish."

'Ours, ours that land of promise 
grand,

For which the stout ship’s steering 
That, blind to fate, her human 

freight,
Are jubilant in nearing."

"Ah, that alas! their hopes should 
pass

Bright hopes of peace unending.
The good ship's prow shows now, 

e'en now
Death's shadow fast descending."

"Hark, hark at last, they see aghast 
Those shadows low’ring o'er them 

The lightning’s flash, the thunder’s 
crash,

Proclaims that death’s before 
them."

"In wild despair shrieks rend the air 
Shrieks that the tempest smothers 

Whilst storm-swept waves find some 
their graves,

The rock-ribbed coast line, others."

"To mark the spot, too long forgot 
Where lie our dead neglected 

On Gaspe's sands, by patriot’.s hands 
This noble plinth 's erected."

—W. O. FARMER. 
Montreal, August, 1900.

Catholic,
‘— to be one.

when the Church concludes that 
an individual has not yet oversw^w^ 
the line, beyond which he ceases to 
be a real Catholic,- there is no au
thority of man that can alter "i 
a decision.

In this case it is evident that the 
Church does not arrogate the deci
sion to herself. AM that can be said 
is that the civil courts deemed the 
case to be one for ecclesiastical in
vestigation; and no one will deny the 
fact that the Church has the right to 
take into consideration and to do 
cide upon all questions within her 
spiritual domain. But they tell us 
that the Church has entire spiritual 
jurisdiction over her children.

I would like to reduce the whole 
question to a logical formula. The 
Church has the right to say when a 
Catholic ceases to be a Catholic. She 
does not claim jursidiction over non- 
Catholics; but she exacts from her 
own children a profound and respect
ful obedience. The Church alone, is 
competent to decide what consti
tutes a legal and valid marriage, ac 
cording to the canons of the some 
Catholic Church. In the present case 
the Church has come to decisions on 
two joints : the first, is that the 
contracting parties had not gone be
yond the pale of Catholicity; the sec
ond, is that the marriage contracted 
by two Catholics before a non-Cath- 
olic clergyman is void or null. That 
both of these questions are entirely 
within the competence of the Church 
no person will deny, nor bàs any 
one attempted such denial: Admit
ting then, as docs "Q.C.” that, ir 
as far as the Catholic Church is con
cerned, the marriage so contracted is 
void and null, there remains only the 
question of the Church's power to so 
decide. It will be noted that so tar 
no ciYjtf court has decided the con
trary; rather has the civil court left 
the matter in the hands of the eccle
siastical tribunal. But, supposing 
that a civil court had declared the 
marriage good and effective, which 
of the two decisions must logically 
take effect 7

QUEBEC’S MARRIAGE LIWB
AID THE DBLPIT CASE,

(By an Occasional Correspondent.\

It was with pleasure and entire 
concurrence that I read the editorial 
remarks contained in a recent issue 
of the "True Witness" regarding the 
now much-talked-of Del pit case, and 
the marriage laws of Quebec. While 
these editorials appear to me to have 
covered the whole ground debatable 
in the present issue, still, on ac
count of recent articles and letters 
which have appeared in the nôn-Cath- 
olic press, I do not deem it out of 
place nor untimely to write a few 
brief lines on the subject. I do not 
pretend to be able to completely elu
cidate the mattef, much leas to un
ravel the twists in the .bunch of ar
guments advanced by the writers In 
question. All I can do is to give ex
pression to an individual’s opinion, 
and to do bo in as short a space as 
possible and with as little harshness 
as the circumstances will allow.

Having carefully read and re-read 
•the editorial on this subject in the 
“Daily Witnefe" o! Saturday, Aug. 
11th, as well as the two letters sign
ed “Lex," and the very lengthy com
munication signed “Q. C.," I have 
come to the conclusion that all these 
writers have mistaken entirely the 
real point of dispute. There is noth
ing to be gained, in the present is
sue, by quoting Articles 128 and 
129 bf our Civil Code, nor in filling 
up columns with the history of the 
marriage laws traceable through the 
Code of Napoleon and the works of 

1er, back to the sixteenth cen- 
no more is there any advance 

to be made by lengthy essays upon 
decisions of the Council of Trent, 

standpoint of history, both 
'—‘ and profane, all these 

most highly Inter- 
only to dra?v 

and to obscure the

Marriage, according to the Catholic 
Church, being an institution founded 
by God, Himself, coenes properly un
der the jurisdiction of the ecclesias
tical representative of God on earth 
Instead, therefore, of iv being the 
submission of a civil case to an ec
clesiastical tribunal, the carrying out 
of “Lex's" and “Q.C.’s" contentions 
would merely be the taking of a re
ligious issue from out the hands of 
the competent authority to place it 
in those of a secular, or civil court. 
Such would simply mean, if al
lowed, the secularising of everything 
sacred. It would be equivalent to 
placing the civil above the ecclesias
tical, the temporal above the eter
nal, the material above the spiritual, 
man and his authority above God 
and His authority. The question 
does not seem to have ever flashed in 
this wise upon the legal minds erf the 
gentlemen who seek to prove a reli
gious contention by civil law and to 
interpret a purely ecclesiastical mat
ter by the tenets of a Civil Code.

At very best (or worst) no person 
will deny the Church’s authority in 
.all affairs of internal discipline and 
economy. Such being the case, as far 
as a sacrament is concerned, the 
Church has the power and right, un
der proper circumstances, to declare 
the presence or absence, the existence 
or non-existence of a sacrament. 
That a civil contract, regarded as le
gal by the civil courts, remained in 
this case, we don't deny; but as 
Catholics the marriage was null, 
there being no sacrament, and no hu
man authority can moke it be other-

THB COST OF AMERICAN EXPAN
SION.

Careful figuring shows that the 
Philippine Island's up to date have 
cost the people of the United States 
in money just about Sj.86,678,000. 

rl his is not the final costk for the ac
count is still running &t%he rate of 
about $500,000 a day. The amount 
thud figured includes the $20,000,000 
paid Spain for the fiction of “sover
eignty," the cost of the several com
missions and of administration in 
Manila as well as of the actual fight
ing. The price in money is surely ra
ther high for a job lot of Asiatic 
inlands which we would not have 
taken as a gift from Spain in 1897.

But the money cost is only a small 
part of the *price of expansion. Of 
our troop» in the Philippines, 2,400 
have died, about one-fourth killed in 
action, the rest from disease. Gen
eral MacArthur's last report gives 52 
deaths in the week July 25 to Aug.
2, inclusive. And at that time there 
were 4,886 sick, 3,755 in the hospi
tals and 1,081 in quarantine. Many 
have been returned hdme in shattered 
health, many ii

The cost of conquest in the Philip
pines as regards human life, how
ever, is small in comparison with 
that paid by England in the similar 
enterprise in South Africa. The Brit
an war office statement of July 21 
gave the deaths for the 10 months o*L 
the war as 8,487, the missing and 
prisoners 2,218, invalided home 28,- 
655, .sick and wounded in hospital iu
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Whet Shall Our Boyu Do ?

upon the jPeo-

AS t AUSTRALIAN OK IRISH
AFFAIRS, 

helan. of Postern .ws* mmwas interview* 
of itfce !

tra-

With the closing of the schoohyear 
and especially with graduation comes 
the problem, what shall our boys 
do ? In their valedictory they told us 
that they "stood on the threshold ck 
life," that "the world was waiting 
to receive them." but now that they 
have crossed the threshold and step
ped into the world, that world does 
not seem to be particularly concern
ed about them, but it becomes a 
matter of serious concern for them 
or their parents to know what they 
are going to do with the.life and the 
world that to theirs.

We want to put in here a word for 
.a business or a trade career in pre
ference to a professional one for the, 
great majority of our boys.

Heretofore it seems to be the uni
versal ambition of all our boys who 
finish at the high school or college 
to prepare themselves for one of the 
professions. Often they have no fur- 

Pther notion of the profession they 
would follow than a certain vague 
idea that it is a little more respect
able than one which demands skill of 
the hands or which involves hard 
work.

But consider for a moment what 
all this means for people in moder
ate circumstances, what sacrifice it 
entails on the part of the parents, 
what time and labor on the part of 
the young men themselves. When a 
boy finishes at the high school, to fit 
himself for a profession he should 
have three or four years of an aca
demic course. Three or four more 
years are required for the study of 
law or medicine before any return 
can be had. All this time the old 
folks save and spare, even denying 
themselves the very comforts of life 
to meet his increasing demands. And 
what return is there in the end? To 
the .great majority .very little. It is 
more than likely during the first 
years of his professional career he 
will still have to look to his par
ents for maintenance. Success comes 
slowly, if at all, and in the end even 
this for the greatest number means 
only the merest competence.

Business, on the other hand, (Joes 
no require such a preparation, and 
the returns, though small at the be
ginning, aret sure and immediate. 
rIhere is always demand for skilled 
labor, but indifferent professional 
men ure a drug in the market. In 
great manufacturing centres, such as 
our own New England cities, with 
the daily demands for scientific skill 
in its hundred departments, with lib
eral salaries attached, it is a source 
of wonder and surprise that so few 
of our boys equip themselves with a 
textile education that would open 
this avenue of successful business 
career to them. Perhaps the greatest 
Obstacle, in their way is that our half 
educated boys are loath to begin at 
the bottom. They are afraid of hard 
work, and have a positive abhorence 
of- overalls and a dinner pail. They 
would prefer to take a place on the 
ribbon counter of a dry goods store 
at six dollars a week for their life 
long- than to put in the few years 
hard work an apprenticeship de
mands. But they are foolish. We re
call meeting a young man, whom we 
knew in college as one of the bright
est and most promising of his class. 
He was returning from work with 
his dinner pail, and so begrimed with 
soot as to be unrecognized. His pleas
ant salutation and cheery smile told 
who he was, and in answer to our 
anxious inquiry how he ever came to 
this condition, he laughingly, replied 
he was learning the foundry busi- 

ess. He owns the foundry now.
The business man has this satis

faction. He is a producer and not a 
consumer only, and so acquits him
self of his duty toward the commu
nity. He may not figure in ward po
litics or cut much of a swarth 'n 
the sociàl swim, but for comfort in 
life and appreciation in the eyes of 
his fellow-citizen he need yield to no 
man in the community. When the 
day is ended his work is done, and 
lie can enjoy the peace and comforts 
of home, which is denied to many 
man whom the world admires and 
envies. With rest and contentment 
that follow labor comes that im
mense satisfaction of producing some
thing. Carlyle used to say “ In 
God's name, Produce,“ and he ne\rer 
gave a better advice. If the man 
who causes two blades of grass to 
grow where only one grew before is 

benefactor to his race, how much 
more so is he who undertakes and 
carries out successfully vast projects 
for the human good, the inventor, 
the manufacturer, the engineer? Hoxv 
God, too. can be glorified by the 

ork* of our hands the "poet of la
bor" has well described where he 
smgs in praise of steam

“Fra skylight lift %o furnace-bars, 
beaked, bolted, braced our stayed, 

An'-singin* like the mornin’ stars for 
joy that they are made;

While out o' touch o’ Vanity, snveat- 
in‘ thrust-block says :

'Not unto us the praise, or man 
not unto us the praise! ’

Now, a' together, hear them lift their 
•theirs an' mine :

^ Restraint,

serious matter, and it 
hey got sick of the

sidéred i
4e supposed they 
business on account of the bicker
ings between individual members. I 
had the pleasure of mèetlng Mr, Red
mond and hie brother in Australia— 
they are two splendid fellows indeed 
—and I also met Mr. Davitt, the 
most pure-souled and unselfish'of liv
ing Irish patriots—and I hope be
fore I leave London to see Mr. John 
Dillon, wj|p is indeed idolized by his 
countrymen in Australia, and consi
dered to be in every sense worthy of 
his honored father—Blake Dillon -■s. 
whose .patriotism, I need not' say, 
was ideal."

"Then the constitution of the Irish 
party appears as a whole satisfac
tory?"

"Yés, if the members would not be 
abusing one another. Until ' mud- 
slinging' is at an end and real unity 
established, ‘Greater Ireland' cannot 
be expected to be behind them. It is 
a pity that their unrivalled talents 
could1 not be used in another direc
tion. We have in Australia, as you 
know, one of the greatest living 
Irishmen—Cardinal Moran—and, like 
His Eminence, the clergy are all on 
the side of the old country. You can
not imagine how painful it is for 
Home Rulers abroad to be twitted 
by anti-Home Rulers on the dissen
sion amongst the Irish leaders. For 
the sake of Ireland, not alone should 
internicine bickerings be put to an 
end, but all squabbles should be 
buried. Malcontents should be speed
ily replaced by others. The cause of 
Trelând should not suffer through 'ir
réconciliables' or for anyone's indivi
dual vanity. You do not knowhow 
painful it is to the exiles of Brin, 
who gladly do their part, to find ouo 
member abusing his colleague in i he 
columns of the sectional newspaper ; 
far so surely as that takes plare, 
their Orange neighbors—and they are 
not few in the Colonies—will not lev 
the opportunity pass without mak
ing all the capital possible in muni
cipal and other matters. I am glad 
to hear that Mr. Redmond and Mr. 
Dillon Have set a good example, and 
my friends in the city of my adop
tion will be delighted to know that 
real unity once more exists amongst 
the representatives of the noblest 
Catholic nation under the canopy of 
Heaven. I will be going ovter to

Clare to see the old spot — the i 
hom»—a*d such a. are left of tl 
friend, I hope to meet mam ,

Whl”h '“«nord'-"*»Vunltw have mode will, I am afhttil. 
be a barrier between myself and dear 
old familiar faces."

A BIOT IN NEW YORK.

The race-qneetiorvwa* the cause of 
riot in New York on Thursday 

eight, in which it la estimated 10,- 
000 persons participated, directly 
and otherwise. It began in Eighth 
avenue about 10 o'clock and lasted 
until 2 o'clock ora .Friday morning. 
It was precipitated by a woman 
whose condition caused her to be
moan in publia the murder of Police
man Thorpe, early Sunday by a ne
gro named Harris. A negro, who 
heard her lamentation, resented it. 
Another negro threatened to shoot 
her. A white mem disarmed him un
til the police* arrested the negro. Fol
lowing this another negro shot into 
the crowd. A free fight ensued.

Thorpe was the third white man 
to be assaulted by negroes in the 
vicinity and * race prejudice was at 
fever heat. In less than an hoar the 
whole of the west side from 28th 
street to Longacre square, above 
42nd street, including 8th and 9th 
avenues, was in an uproar, and in 
the windup, twenty-four people had 
been injured,; two* seriously and one, 
the negro Lee, probably f atally- 
Over forty arrester were made.

THREE MEN SUFFOCATED. __
Three employees in- the New York 
Steam Heating: Company were killed 
on Sunday by the- breaking^ of a 15- 
inch pipe elbow.

THE STAKDARDJOOFHjG CO,
«ravel and CmM ■«.*.*■ 
Cellar Week a SpeeteKy, 
Coaerct# an* A.pkelt 
Repairs promptly attended le.

OFFICE : 189 McCord Street.

COLONIAL HOUSE
PHILLIPS SQUARE.

Store Closes at 1 p.111 Saturdays, during .Inly and August.

I #8.50 up.
............................$1.50
... from 20c up

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT THE STEREO FIELD GLASS.
This is one of the most remarkable inventions of the Century. It» 

power, brilliancy and definition of distance is extraordinary, aed cover a 
field1 surface never before reached, having a marvellous stereoscopic effect. 
It is compact, elegant and portable. Customers and the public are in
vited to visit our Optical Department, and TEST this REMARKABLE 
FIELD GLASS.

Pamphlets describing this Instrument, FREE:: oa application. Sight 
Tested Free of Charge.

PHOTOGRAPHIC CAMERA#, all sizes, free
TRIPOD STANDS (universal screxvs)........................... ...........
RUBY LAMPS ..................................... ............ ................................
RUBY LIGHTS .....................  .............................................................. ................................^
Funnels, 20c; Glass Measures, 25c; Squeezers, 25ù: Troughs, 25c ; Deve

loping Trays, 25c; Printing Frames, 35c; Dry Plates, Dark Boxes (spe
cial).

EXTRA DRY PLATE HOLDERS ............................... . ............. ...........................50c
STANLEY DRY PLATES, and various others.
TONING AND FIXING SOLUTIONS............................. ................. 25c
TONING AND FIXING POWDERS ........................................„..................... ’”25c
Developing Powders, Artistic Paper Solio Paper. Platino Paper, Paget 

English Paper, Barnet English Paper, Blue Print Paper.
MOUNTS—Assorted colors and sizes.
MAGNESIUM RIBBON FOR FLASHLIGHT.
TOURIST FIELD GLASSES—

■Achromatic Lenses, $4,50. In So;id Leather Cases, with Strap. 
HANDSOME FIELD GLASSES, in Russia Leather, Achromatic Ijenses. 

$5.00. In Sling Cases.
FIELD AND RIFLE GLASSES—

Russia Leather, Achromatic Lenses, large-site, $6.50. In Sling Cases. 
YACHTING AND FIELD GLASSES— *

Night Shades, Oxidized or Enamel Mounts,, long form, extra clear de
finition and long range, $8.50. In Sling Case. ,

33RS88MAKIMO-.
The competent staff constantly kept in. this department enables the 

execution of orders on shortest notice. High grade work and finish. 
Mourning Orders given special attention - at customers' residences*.

■aii. «BDCRi beceite special attbewi#*.

HENRY MORGAN & CO
Phillips Square, Montreal.

Bx

SCHOOL BOOTS.
We are reedy, willing and able to anpplr 

the want» of the School children in BOOTS . 
and SHOES.

THE LATEST STYLES
THE BEST WEARING MATERIALS
LOWEST PRICES

RONAYNE BROS ,
*087 Metre II* nse Street.

Are celebrated all over the Continent of America at the very finest > 
Musk Melons grown, and 60BZA1T8 is the standard brand. T 
knowledged by every grower on the Island. In quality and flavor ( 
Melons are «approached by any other brand. We except none, 
ing secured Mr. Gotman’s entire crop this season, we offer the
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The name of Pierre Lett is not »» 
that suggests anything very Catho- 
lie nor do we often dnd in hi» writr 
Ings that which we could freely 
praise or reproduce. Sowevor. there 
are times when even »• *“"*{££ 
serous of writers pens something 
♦ Km* is actually good. Loti ia 
exception to this rule ; he hae writ
ten many good things; and this 
very fact causes us to wonder how 
ft £ that he has ev"
«ati-Catholic strain of the fashion
able gentlemen of letters Jn F*»®”6 
to-day. Some time ago Mgr. Morel, 
director of Catholic missions, «shed 
him to write a little missionary 
story; he did so, and the following.
,. I,., from "the O utlobk, ’ ’ is the re-

Os the sinister yeHow country of 
the Extreme Orient, during the worst 
period of the war, our boat, a heavy 
ironclad, was stationed for weeks at 
her poet in the blockade in a bay on 
the coast. With the neighboring coun
try with its impossible green moun
tains, and its rice fields like velvet 
prairies, we had almost no commu
nication. The inhabitants of the vil
lages or the woods stayed at home, 
defiant or hostile. An overwhelming 
beat descended upon us from a dull 
*ky, which was nearly always gray 
and veiled with curtains of lead..

One morning during my watch the 
eteersrpan came to. me and said :

'"There is a sampan, captain, that 
I^b just come into the bay, and 
•which seems to be trying to speak to

----- 1----- ------

looked again
“Ah. who is in it?’
Before replying he 

through his glass.
“There is, captain, a kind • ox 

priest, Chinese, or I don’t know 
what, who is seated alone at the 
stern.” _ ...

The sampan advanced over the 
sluggish, oily, warm water without 
haste and without noise. A yellow 
faced young girl, clad in a. black 
dress, stood erect and paddled the 
t>oa.t, bringing us this ambiguous 
visitor, who wore the costume, the 
headdress and the round spectacles 
of the priests of Annam, but whose 
heard and whose astonishing face 
■were not at all Asiatic.

He came on board and addressed 
me in French, speaking in a dull and 
timid way. .. . .,

“I am a missionary, he said, 
"from Lorraine, but I have lived for 
more than thirty years in a village 
six hours’ march from here, in the 
countrv. where all the people have 
been converted to Christianity. I 
wish to speak to the commandant 
and ask for aid from him. The re
bels are threatening us and axe al
ready very near. All my parishioners 
will be massacred, it is certain, if 
»ome one does pot come promptly to 
our aid.”

Alas! the commandant was obligea 
to refuse aid. All the men and guns 
that we had had beeü sent to an
other place, and there remained on 
board just enough sailors to guard 
the vessel: truly we could do nothing 
for those poor parishioners “ over 
there.” They must be given up as 
lost.

The overwhelming noonday hour 
had arrived. the daily torpor that 
suspended all life. The little sampan 
«nH the young girl had returned to 
land, disappearing in the unhealthy 
vegetation on the bank, and the mis-

Monary bed, na orally enough, 
Xteyed with ox, a little taciturn, but 
not recriminative.

The poor man did not appear bril- 
liant during the luncheofl ha shared 
with us. He had become such an An- 
n&mite that any conversa ion with 
him seemed difficult. Alter the coffee, 
when the cigarettes appeared, he 
serened to wake up and ashed for 
French tobacco to fill his pipe; for 
twenty years, he said, a Uhe plea*- 
ure had been refused him. Then, ex
cusing himself, because of hie long 
journey, he sank back on his cuah-

°And to think that, without doubt, 
we should have to keep with us for 
several months this unforeseen guest 
that heaven had sent us! It- was 
without enthusiasm, I assure you, 
that one of us went to him to an
nounce on the part of the command-

“"They have prepared a room for 
you, father. It goes without mytog 
that you will be one of us until the 
day when we can. land you in a safe
PlHe did not seem to understand.

"But I am only waiting until 
night-fall to aak you to send me to 
the end of the bay in a mail boat. 
Before night you can surely have me 
put on shore, can you not? he ask- 
ed uneasily. ,

Landed! And what will you do on
'*"1 will return to my village,” he 
said with sublime simplicity. 1 
could not sleep here, you know. The 
attack might be made to-night.

This man who had seemed so vul
gar at first grew larger at every 
word, and we surrounded him, 
charmed and curious.

“But it is you, father, who will be 
most in danger.”

■ That is very likely, he replied as 
tranquilly as an ancient martyr.
'T*n of his parishioners would wait 

for him on the shore at sunset. At 
nightfall, all together, they would 
return to the threatened village, and 
then, at the will of God!

And as we urged him to stay be
cause to go was to go to a certain
death, to” some atrocious Chinese 
death—this return after aid had been 
refused, he became indignant, gently 
refused, he became indignant, gently 
but obstinately and unchangeably 
without long words and without an-

is I who converted them, and 
you wish me to abandon them when 
they are persecuted for their faith . 
But they are my children!”

With a certain emotion the officers 
of the watch had one of the ship s 
boats prepared to take him toshore, 
and we all shook hands with him 
when he went away. Always quiet 
and now insignificant again, he con
fided to us a letter for an aged rela
tion in Lorraine, took a little French 
tobacco and went away.

And as twilight fell we watched id 
silence over the heavy, warm water 
the silhouette of this apostle going 
so simply to his obscure martyrdom^ 

We got ready to leave the following 
week. I forget for where and from 
this time on events gave us to rest. 
We never heard more of him, and i 
think for my part that I neve- would 
have thought of him again if Mon
seigneur Morel, director of Catholic 
missions, had not insisted one day 
that I write a little missionary

any
1 regarded lte’appearanee- 

t’e Home Companion.

ABOUT SOAP. — There la a good 
deal- of nonsense about the use of 
soap. Any good soap that ia mani
festly not made of rancid oils la effi
cient and harmless U it is properly 
used. Almost no soap will ever chap 
or roughen the hands jf the latter 
are thoroughly rinsed In dear water. 
Not one person in a doeen washes his 
hands properly, because of the neg
lect of this important part of the 
operation. Another point about soap 
is that where it is used in cakes the 
cake should be rinsed before being 
returned to the soap dish. Dirty 
soap dishes and cakes of soap with 
crusted suds upon them can be found 
in many otherwise neat homes. The 
best soap dish for cleanliness and 
economy is a rubber one. . This is 
quickly scoured out every morning, 
and there ia no fear of its dinging 
to a moist cake of soap and drop
ping, as metal or china may. Pow
dered soap in a shaker is the most 
sanitary and economical kind to use 
in a family. A further desideratum 
for the washstand is powdered pum
ice stone in a common salt shaker. 
A duet of this on the fingers when 
washing will quickly remove Ink and 
other stains.

whichm
M-
life, 
author! 
out to.
the hope at a 
the seeming ™ 
be righted, 
vent the 
years the „ 
been at war with
pointed out this great----- - -,------
force as the enemy of popplar li
berty; to-day Italy shudders on the 
brink of a cataclysm And when the 
younger generation, the product of 
purelv secular school», appears on 
the scene of tfotion, worse thing» 
will be.”

Whenever we read of governments 
persecuting the Church we cannot 
but recall to mind the tact that they 
are "sowing the wind," and that In
evitably they must "reap the whirl
wind." The only wonder is that 
clever and trained minds, like those 
of leading statesmen in certain coun
tries, have not yet discovered that 
their own salvation depends upon 
the Church’s influence, and that by 
hostility towards Home they whet 
the dagger and charge the pmtol 
against their own lives.

_ ..tat there is no
great mother of Chri----------
move heaven and earth to 

away.

iC F0E11C SPIRIT II BMIilD.

White Things

TO FIT A SHOE.—"People would 
find les» difficulty in suiting them
selves with ready-made shoes,” said 
an experienced shoemaker, "if they 
would stand up to have them fitted. 
Nine persons out of ten require a 
particularly comfortable chair when 
they are having shoes tried on, and 
it is difficult to make them stand for 
a few minutes even when the shoe is 
fitted. Then when they begin to walk 
about they are surprised that the 
shoes are lees comfortable, than when 
they were first fitted. The reason is 
simple. The foot is smaller when one 
sits in a chair than it is when one is 
walking about. Exercise brings a con
siderable quantity of blood to the 
feet, which accordingly swell. The 
muscles also expend. These facts 
must be borne in mind when one 
buys one’s shoes, or discomfort and 
disappointment are sure to be the 
result. People who are not comfort
able in ready-made boots should have 
both feet measured. The result will 
generally be the discovery that they 
have feet of different sizes.”

A TERRIBLE LESSON.—A twelve- 
year-old boy. Noble Drumm, deliber
ately hanged himself at Fraxeysburg, 
near Zanesville, Ohio, on August 2. 
His suicide is attributed to the sep
aration of his father and mother, 
both of whom "married" again and 
had no use for him with their new 
mates in their new homes. His dead
ly sin is a cry against divorce. — 
Catholic Columbian.

People look round at a nice head of 
hair on the street, so rare has that 
beautiful ornament become at the 
preseat day. Why is this ? It cer-

rLirLUBY’S
Parisian Hair Renewer, which is an 
almost infallible remedy against 
premature grey hair. Only 5# cemts 
a bottle,

CHINESE FANATICISM.—So much 
is written about China at this mo
ment that it would be difficult to add 
anything original, or of importance 
to the heap of literature devoted to 
the war, to the missions, and to the 
contradictory situations in tbs Ce
lestial Empire. About Chinese fana
ticism, we read in the " Catholic 
World” this striking paragraph - 

“There are over a million Catholic 
Christiana in China, and if the insur
rection of the Boxers becomes an un
restrained rebellion they will be 
slaughtered by the thousands. Far
ther Gaillard. S.J., writes from Pe
kin in April last,—his letter is pub
lished in the ’Etudes,’—saying that 
the Boxers are capable of anything 
in the way of devastation. Their 
leaders work, them into a frenzy of 
hate, and persuade them that even if 
they die In the blessed work of kill
ing the foreigner they will rise again 
the seventh day. In the strength of 
this fanaticism they are equal to any 
amount of slaughtering."

■The Catholics In the Tower Ham
lets have fittingly opened the School 
Board campaign in the largest and 
most central parish—St. Mary andSt.
Michael. A surprisingly and enthusi
astic meeting was held in the John- , , „ ,,, ,
ston street schools on Sunday even- ,p. 1X.l_.a_
tnb, Father Amigo, the rector, inthe I fig NgRUy
chair. Amongst those present were 
the dergv of the mission. Father 
Berkley, M.L.9.B., Mr. P. Considine 
(lay hon. sec. Tower Hamlets Cath
olic League), Mr. Keenan fWaPPlng).
Messrs. Kelly. Murphy. Day, Whelton,
Leahy, Dove, Littleton, Mooney,
Quinn, and McCarthy.

Father Amigo, in opening the pro
ceedings. explained the object for 
which the meeting was called, and 
urged on hie people most earnestly 
the importance of at once setting to 
work in canvassing and getting ready 
for the tight on November 29th.

Father Berkley delivered an address 
on School Board work generally, and 
promised to do hie utmost to carry 
the Catholic banner to success in the 
forthcoming election. He said be was 
proud to be the candidate selected by 
the priests and people, and hoped 
that they would all work cordially 
and earnestly, and put him in No
vember into the position to which he , , , ...
was co-opted as the succeasor^of jhe ft CCOU 010)11 000 LlÇUlOOtOr.

tut am washed wflh SURPRISE 
Soap— » littk Surprix Soap and .till 
kelxboi—«moot only dean hot r-

Yoa want lbs maximum west out 
of year dotiux. Don’t haw them 
ruined by poof aoap-ws pure «up.

Surprise baye, hud so*.

SOCIALISM DISCUSSED BY FR. SHÏBDÏ.

HALF 1001 WITH CATHOLIC FUIS.

HOUSEHOLD NOTES-

FOOD FOR HOT WEATHER. — 
"Midsummer menus should be the very 
antithesis of winter ones, all heat
ing, stimulating foods giving place 
to that splendid variety of health
giving good things which the season 
brings to us. Three months of veg
etarianism would do every one good, 
but since we are not all inclined to 
such radical changes, there is left to 
U4 the sensible change to lighter 
meats, which proves as delightful as 
beneficial. Lamb, veal, poultry, boil
ed and broiled ham, bacon, and, 
above all, fish, give a wide range of 
choice.

Fish is the ideal summer meat- 
food both for health’s’sain and en
joyment, and those who live where

r ;;r
weather breakfasts, j there should al- 
ways be one dish that has a “snap 
to it, something to provoke appe
tite. This is just th<? role for deli
cately-prepared salt fish dishes (pro
minently among them haddie), ^ for 
curries, and other highly-seasoned 
dishes that are not. heavy.

Bacon should rarely be left off the 
breakfast, menu. Jt is the fipost re
lish accompaniment to other meat 
4isbee, and alone it covers the break- 
last-meat item if accompanied by 
such things as fried tomatoes, an egg 
dish plain or elaborate, or some-

thick, three to a medium-sized toma
to.

The salad feature in midsummer 
menus cannot be overdone, breakfast 
being the only meal when it is in
eligible. Almost everything that 
comes from the garden is available 
salad material, and there are dress
ings with and without oil which 
cover the whole range of possible 
tastes, making salad enjoyment 
grateful possibility to every one. It 
is salads which should really take 
the place of meats In the summer 
time, being Sufficiently nourishing for 
the time, and more wholesome.

Our systems require for vigorous 
health all the elements which the 
succession of vegetables afford us; 
therefore we should eat freely of 
them all, from the first tender green 
of early spring to the tubers left us 
for winter’s consuming. There are 
organic salts, açlda and other ele
ments in them which in no other 
form will so perfectly assimilate. 
Green vegetables preserve their color 
better if cooked uncovered in rapidly- 
boiling water. Wilted or too old 
vegetables may be rendered more ten
der by the addition of a tiny bit of 
soda to the water in which they are 
boiled, but this is donej to the detri
ment of their wholesomeness.

As for fruit, we should be a» busy 
as the birds in its enjoyment the 
whole summer through. Certain most 
mischievous ideas are current as to 
the wholesomeness or1 digestibility of 
the various fruits, and if the dicta of 
“authorities” were accepted we 
fihniiU Mif nff pvprvthine from early

INFLUENCE OF RELIGION. —We 
have frequently and editorially ex
pressed the opinion that the heads of 
governments—be they governors, pre
miers, presidents, emperors or kings 
—should see the saJest of all poli
cies for them to pursue is one that 
fosters and encourages religion and 
religious principles. The Church is 
the only true friend of the rulers, as 
of the ruled in this world. AU others 
are enemies in one form or another. 
That our idea is not altogether bar
ren of merit we have a proof in the 
comments of the general press upon 
the recent murder of Italy’s King. 
Ref «ring to that sad event, we find 
the "Monitor,” of San Francisco, 
saying :—

"The policy which engenders and 
fosters anarchy and narchists, is 
primarily responsible for such acts 
as the “removal” of King Humbert. 
Political assassination is the legitim
ate fruit of a system which deliber
ately aims to stifle religious influ
ences.”

It is exactly the same idea that we 
find more extensively expressed in the 
current number of the "Ave Maria. - 
The ably edited organ of Notre Dame, 
Indiana, has always some very lust 
remarks and appropriate comments 
to make. The following speaks elo- 
quently ■—

"The sad death of the King of It
aly, cut down by the hand of an as
sassin without a moment's warning, 
gives new emphasis to a lesson as 
Old as human history. As a mere 
matter of /policy, and apart from nil 
question of conviction, the rulers of 
nations ought to be the staunchest 
friends of religion. The forces of an
archy and revolution are growing 
strong under the very eyes of kings: 
and these forces are recruited »pt on
ly from the Ignorant and criminal 
classes, but from among men 
women who talk smoothly and read

Rev. Morgan M. Sheedy, of Al
toona. Pa., gave a very able lecture 
recently at the ; Columbian Catholic 
Summer School in Detroit, on the 
subject of ’’Socialism and Social
ists.” Considering this as the great 
question of the coming century, the 
lecturer said that the social aspect 
of modern thought lends color to the 
poetry, the art, the literature, the 
philosophy, the politics and even the 
religion of the age. Socialism in one 
form or another is the chief factor in 
the forces that are silently trans
forming the old order, and no stud
ent of contemporary events can fail 
to be interested in its origin and 
developments.

The speaker then defined socialism 
in its general sense to be the at
tempt better the condition of the 
less fortunate classes of society. 
"It aims," he said, "at making this 
earth, that for so many is a step
mother, a true mother for all who 
bear the human form.”

As there are various forms of so
cialism so there are different kinds of 
socialists. Among Christian socialists 
he reckoned the late Cardinal Man
ning and Cardinal Gibbons, who 
would reform society by inculcating 
in the minds of the rich and poor 
alike obedience to the gospel. When 
Leo XHI. issued his encyclical on la
bor he was styled by capitalists a 
socialist, but a type far removed 
from the author of “Progress and 
Poverty."

After dealing with individual! 
and capitalism, the two great 
of our present industrial system, 
ther Sheedy reviewed the condition 
of the workingman during the past 
century in Europe and America. He 
traced the revolt against capitalism, 
referring to the socialistic societies 
of France, Germany and England. He 
sketched the life of Karl Marx, the 
leader of modem socialism, and out
lined the theory of surplus value.

In England the growth of socialism 
has been very rapid during the past 
few years and Is constantly increas
ing. It has Its representatives even 
in the House of Commons.

In the United States, continued Fa
ther Sheedy, we are far from being 
free from the presence of socialim, 
even in its more deadly form of an
archy. Having detailed all the move
ments that will be the outcome of 
the socialistic order of things to-day, 
the speaker asked what part the 
church is going to take In — 
movements, and how can *e exert 

influence for good ' in these trow-
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late lamented Mr. CoStello. He sin
cerely believed a great Catholic work 
was now put on them, and that it 
would be a serious slap in the face 
If they lost the position gained in 
1897. Though a friend of his had 
told him he should require 25,000 
votes to win, still he was saiguine 
his friends could make a big effort if 
fully roused, and if the time between 
now and November was properly 
used, he was quite sure the result 
would be satisfactory.

Mr. Considine moved the following 
tesolution : , „ .

That this meeting pledges itself to 
support Father Berkley’s candidature 
at the coming School Board election, 
and to do all in its power to secure 
his return.

Mr. Considine, after complimenting 
Father Berkley on the absolute unan
imity which m'arked his selection, ap
pealed to the Catholics to be true to 
themselves and their priests and not 
to allow apathy to come between 
them and victory. He said the Cath
olic vote, if fully polled, was strong 
enough to put Father Berkley at the 
head of the poll, and if ho suffered 
defeat it would be entirely due to the 
neglect of his own people. It was 
true very little in the way of ini
tiating or carrying reform could be 
done by one or two Catholic mem
bers on the School Board, but Cath
olics had to remember that it was 
absolutely necessary that their inter
ests should he safeguarded by having 
some one to watch Over them. Con
sidering the amount of bigotry and 
anatâgonism which the candidature 
of that truly great man, the late Mr. 
Costelloe, aroused, it would be In the 
highest degree unwise to depend on 
outside support, and that made it all 
the more necessary that Catholics 
should stick closely together and ad
opt as a motto ; "I am a Catholic, 
and will plump and work for Father 
Beckley.”

Mr. Keenan seconded, and appealed 
to Catholics to sink political differ
ences. and each work as if on his or 
her effort the result of the election 
depended.

The resolution was carried with ac
clamation.

Father Berkley returned thanks, 
and was given three hearty cheers.

Mr. Mooney moved the following 
resolution :

That we shall urge on our neigh
bor* to see that they are registered 
0* voters, and that we shall endeav
or by every means In our power to 
get votes, or .promises of votes, from 
non-Catholics os well as from Cath-
°*Mr. Day seconded, and pointed out 
that voters for the School Board 
election could be registered up to the 
week preceding the election.

The resolution was carried unanim
ously.

Mr. Considine, in reply to an in
quiry, pointed out that the Tower 
Hamlets Catholic League was, and 
is, very strictly non-political; that it 
was not. as was erroneously imagin
ed. bossed by the priests, and that 
the proportion of clerical to lay dele
gates was, approximately, one to
‘“a hearty vote of thanks was given 
to Father Beckley for his address.

Father Amigo was accorded a very 
hearty vote of thanks for his conduct 
in the chair, as well as for the Virjt 
and earnestness be is putting into 
the preparation for the election, This 
time, at any rate, the parish of St. 
Mary and St, Michael will not be 
found wanting. 3 ; _

A meeting of the Parish Election 
Committee will be held in the John
son Street Schools, on Sunday next, 
the 29th Inst, after evening ewvfcn 
Father Amigo will preside, and hopes 
to see all the members present.*—

180 ST. JAMES STREET,

..Montreal..

Fifteen years experience in connec
tion with the liquidation of Private 
and Insolvent Estates. Auditing 
Books and preparing Annual Reports 
for private firme, and publie corpora
tions a specialty. ,

Tsana negotiated on Beal Estate, 
Superintendence of Real Estate, such 
as Renting, Collection of Bents, and 
Repairs, Fire and Life Ineairanee. 
Valuations made of Real Estate. Per
sonal supervision given to all mab-
ters' miPHMi usa.
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nounoed a Recovery by which any 
character ol fabric may be made fire
proof. The procew is said to be 
cheap, and it adds but little to the 
weight of good».

A window- aaah which dispenses 
with the necessity at putty I» the is- 
vention of R. N. Whepall. of North 
Adams, Maw. The glare pan» slide 
Into thin place# and fit snugly into 
grooves.

Among the features proposed to- 
the St. Louis World’s Fair fer 1903 
is a gigantic watch', so big that per- 

may walk through the works
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thereby become familiar with all 
parte of a pocket timepiece. Itdie WM VB VI a FW—-—-- . ,,

will be nearly reventy-five feet in dia
meter. The hair spring will be^ as 
thick as one’s wrist, and the 
spring three hundred feet in length.

(Communication from Mesure. Ma
rion A Marlon, patent attorneys. 
New York Life Building, Montreal).
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TOUNG IRISHMEN'S L. * B AS
SOCIATION. organized April 1874. 
Incorporated, Dec. 1875.—RegularOAKBOU BROS,

Registered Practical Ssnitsrisss,
PLUMB! 88.811 A* ÏITT1K8. KRAS
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THOMAS O’CONNELL
Dealer in General Household Hardware, Palate
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CIS, STEAM and HOT WATER FITTER.

ST. ANN'S T. A. A B. SOCIETY, es
tablished 1863. — Rev. Director. 
Rev. Father Flynn, President. Jotua 
Klllleather; Secretary. James BTa» 
dy. No. 97 Rose) Street. Meeta-ee 
the second Sunday of'every month. 
In 8t. Ann's Hall, corner Young 
and Ottawa streets, at 3.80 p.m. 
Delegates to St. Patrick's league: 
Messrs. J. Klllleather, T. Rom* 
and Andrew Cullen.
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ger. James F. Foabre, Recording- 
Secretary, Alex. Patterson. 197 Ot
tawa street.
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There's a reason old sad true,
Let me whisper It to you;
Laggards always come too late. 
Time and tide for no man wait.

If some kindly friend should any; 
<"You shall have your wish to-day, 
Anything that you may ask,
It you perform a certain tank;

r'When, my boy, will you begin tt7" 
Would you answer, "What a min

ute?”
Mo, indeed! you’d be a dunce 
If you did not say, "At once!"

'•There's a thief. Procrastination, 
Malt a Minute's near relation,
Match them both—they’ll steal your 

time;
That’s the moral of my rhyme.

FIVE SWEET WORDS.—Five of the 
sweetest words in the English lang
uage begin with the letter H, which 
Is only a breath. The words are : 
Heart, hope, home, happiness and 
Heaven. Heart is a home-place, and 
home Is a heart-place. Hope is that 
virtue which makes us look forward 
to our only real home—which is be
yond the grave. Happiness is found 
in the doing of one’s duty each day 
and by safely guarding our sen 
against evil and having the best 
thing on earth a clear conscience. 
Heaven is the goal" to which we are 
tending and only by n good heart, 
the blessings of a good home, lit up 
by the hope of the future reward, 
and doing all in our power to live 
up to the teachings of our Holy 
Faith, shall we reach that only real 
and true happiness in Heaven. Young 
readers link these five words toge
ther, always strive to practise what 
they teach, and life will be full of 
flowers and blossoms, instead of 
■weeds and thorns.

away, in which Case you may be sure 
efiected a speedy and permanent rc- 
-Itioh of the person who had 

80 Anxious to spread the scan-

WHBN TO WAIT AND WHEN TO 
HURRY.—When we are animated by 
evil thoughts or unkind desires, when 
we are prompted to revenge a wrong 
to reproach a failing, to any bitter 
words, or to do cruel deeds, we 
should wait and suffer these baneful 
feelings to cool and better ones to 
take their place.

But If there is any righteous deed 
to be done, any Justice to establish, 

kindness to express, any love to 
manifest, any joy to diffuse, any 
good act no matter how small it may 
be to perform, any darksome home 
to be lighted with the flames of char- 
ity. peace and consolation, any word 
to express sympathy for those in the 
hour of trouble, we should hasten to 
give It form and voice, knowing well 
that there is neither time to waste, 
nor space to pause in the great, glo
rious, and blessed work of doing 
good, for as Our Divine Saviour said. 
“Blessed are the merciful for they 
shall obtain mercy.”

ALWAYS SMILING. — A happy 
face may and often does conceal an 
aching, weary heart. Often we re
mark about certain persons : ” How 
happy they appear!” They are al
ways good-natured, and their cup of 
joy must be full. Still at the same 
time a turbulent sea of sadness and 
despair may be raging within while 
without, all is glowed by. apparent 
serenity and happiness. They are 
fighting life’s battle nobly, courage
ously and giving a noble example to 
be followed. Even though our bur
dens are heavy and discouragements 
many, we yet should strive to make 
others happy, and a smiling face will 
do wonders for those about us.
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TRUE BRAVERY. — The bravery 
consists, not in ignorance of, or in 
Insensibility to danger, but in the re
solution which can brave and defy 
it, when duty renders such collision 
necessary. Fear, in common with all 
the other passions of our nature, has 
been given us for the purpose of ex
ercising our reason, and acquiring a 
virtue by Its subjugation; and the 
man (if such ever lived) who is 
ignorant of the feeling, is a monster, 
and not a hero. * * The brave man 
believes that he is performing his 
duty, and does not even entertain a 
thought of any other line of conduct 
than that which he is pursuing; but 
this does not prevent his being deep
ly and bitterly conscious of the hard
ness of hie fortunes.

A GOOD ADVICE. —- Boys, keep 
your hands free from every , crime, 
your tongue free from using bad 
language, and the taste of strong 
drink, your eyes from seeing immoral 
pictures, your mind from bad and 
dangerous reading, your feet from 
going into bad places and your ears 
from listening to improper converser 
tions. If you would follow this ad- 

■vice what & model you would be for 
«there to follow, what a joy 
•consolation you would be to your 
kind parents, and last, but not least, 
ttrtiat a comfort and happiness you 
would be to your pastors. Have the 
courage of your conviction» on ovary 
occasion, and live up to the Grand 
Okf Faith which is the eure path to 
Everlasting Salvation.

MONEY AND ITS USES.—
„ A vain man’s motto—“Win gold 
and wear it.“

A generous man’s—“Win gold and 
•hare it.”

A miser's—“Win gold
it."

A profligate*! 
spend ;lfcÆK»y

broker'»—“Win gold and lend

A fool's—“Win gold and end it."
^A gambler's—"Win gold and lose

A wise man’s—“Win gold and use
It." " * wsr**'?' • -V

THE CHILD TEACHER. — Back
ward and forward in her little rock
ing chair went Alice Lee, now clasp
ing her beautiful waxen doll to her 
bosom, and singing low, sweet lul
labies; then smoothing its flaxen 
curls, patting its rosy cheeks, and 
whispering softly, “I love you, pret
ty dolly,” and anon casting wistful 
glances toward her mother, who sat 
in a bay-window, busily writing. 
After what seemed to be a very 
long time to the little daughter, 
Mrs. Lee pushed aside the papers, 
and. looking up, said pleasantly, "I 
am through for to-day, Alice ; you 
may now make all the noise you 
choose." Scarcely were the words ut
tered, ere the little one had flown to 
her and nestled her head on her lov
ing heart, saying, earnestly :

“I’m so glad; I wanted to love you 
so much, mamma.”

“Did you, darling?” And she 
clasped her tenderly. “I < am very 
glad my Alice loves me so;' but I fan
cy you were not very lonely while I 
wrote; you and dolly seemed to be 
having a happy time together.”

“Yes, we had, mamma; but I got 
tired after a while of loving her. ’ 

“And why?”
“Oh, because she never loves i 

back!”
“And that is why you love me?’ 
“That is one why, mamma ; but 

not the first one, or the beet.”
“Why, mamma, don’t you guess?’ 

and the blue eyes grew very moist 
and earnest. “It’s because you loved 
me when I was too little to love you 
back; that’s why I love you so.”

“We love Him because He first 
loved us,” whispered the mother ; 
and fervently she thanked God for 
the little child-teacher.

to take the punch? Don't 
that hia father fills a di 

* grave and that over the 
the lad was made by hie mother' w , 
vow never to taste a drop of in- * 
toxioatlng drink? He is the meet 
Nr^eabl* young man that I know, 
and he must have had a hard battle 
to keep his word to-night. Thank 
God that he remained the victor. I 
would not have had you to be the 
means to make him break his pro
mise for all the world!”

There were tears in the eyes of thé 
girl as she answered :

“If I had only known, I would not 
have asked him. O, I’m so sorry.
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DYSPEPSIA AND HEADACHE

Am Elftwrljr Ufty Tell» of Mer Cere 
Three*» She Wee ef Dr. William»* 
Fiek FÉU» After * Beer# »f Sthe 
Bweeftlee UmA Welle*.
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HANDLE IT FIRMLY.—The only 
way to handle a nettle without in
jury is to grasp it with a firm hand. 
The sting is destroyed by pressure. 
So with a threatening duty, touch it 
lightly, hesitatingly, fearingly, and 
it stings. Grasp it bravely and deter
minedly, and its dreaded hurt yields 
to that majesty of will which will 
enable it to overcome all obstacles, 
both in the temporal and spiritual 
line.

A LOVING CHILD.—There are ser
mons on the streets for watchful 
eyes. A lady was walking home
ward from a shopping excursion, car
rying two or three packages in her 
hand, while by her side walked her 
little boy. The child was weary; the 
little feet began to lag, and soon 
wailing cry arose :

“I’m too tired! I want somebody 
to let me wide borne!"

The mother looked about her, but 
there was no street car going in her 
direction. She took one of her par
cels and-gave it to the child.

"Mamma is tired too, and Willie 
must help her to get home. She is 
glad she has such a brave little man 
to take care of her and help her to 
carry her bundles."

Instantly the little fellow straight
ened, his step quickened, and he 
reached, for the offered parcel, saying, 
stoutly :

“I’ll tarry 'em all, mamma."
It was only the old, old lesson that 

our Father is always teaching : “Is 
the homeward way weary? Try to 
lighten another’s burden, and the 
loving service shall smooth thine own 
path."

A STORY WITH A GOOD MORAL 
-At a gay party, the other night, 

claret punch was served. One young 
man declined It. Several of his neigh
bors rallied him on hie abstemioua- 

Still he refused to drink. Then 
the daughter of the house, in honor 
of whose birthday the entertainment 

Niven, exclaimed : “ I’ll make 
him take it!"

So she filled a glass and presented 
it to him herself, saying : “Drink 
it for me !”

“No, thank you!" he replied.
"Now do!” she urged him, “as a 

favor to me on my birthday."
'Please don’t press me,” he said,
I have made a promise not to

Dyspepsia causes more genuine dis
tress than most diseases that afflict 
mankind. In this country from one 
cause or another, its victims are 
numbered by the hundreds of thou
sands, and those afflicted always feel 
tired, worn out and miserable, and 
are subject to fits of melancholy or 
ill temper without apparent cause. 
It is obvious that the human body, 
in order to perform its functions, 
must be properly nourished, and this 
cannot be done when the food is im
properly digested. Those who suffer 
from indigestion should exercise care 
as to diet, and only easily digested 
foods should be taken. But more 
than this is required—the blood 
needs attention in order that the 
stomach may be strengthened, and 
the secretion of the gastric juices 
properly carried on. There is no 
other medicine offered the public that 
will act so promptly and effectively 
as Dr. Williams’ Pink tills. Proof 
of this is given in the case of Mr. 
F. X. Doddridge, St. Sauveur, Que. 
In conversation with, a reporter, Mrs. 
Doddridge said “For quite a num
ber of years I have been a terrible 
sufferer from dyspepsia, accompanied 
by the sick headaches that almost in
variably come with this trouble. I 
suffered from terrible pains in the 
stomach, bloating and belching wind. 
All food seemed to disagree with me, 
and as a result of the trouble, I was 
very much run down, and at times l| 
was unable to do even light house
work. I am sure I tried a score of 
different medicines, but without suc
cess, and as 1 am sixty years of age,
I had come to believe that it was 
hopeless to expect a cure. A friend 
who had used Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills with good results, urged me to 
try this medicine, and my husband 
brought home a couple of boxes. Be
fore they were finished, I felt much 
better, and we then got another half 
dozen boxes, and these have com
pletely restored my health, and 
not only feel better than I have done 
for years, but actually feel younger.
I very cheerfully recommend Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills to similar sufferers.

If your dealer does not keep these 
pills, they will be sent postpaid at 
50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

OUR FARMERS’ COLUMN.
EGG INDUSTRY. — A correspond

ent of the “Country Gentleman” thus 
interestingly deals with this subject 
When warm weather comes, and the 
hens begin to lay eggs in abund
ance, the great storage warehouses 
devoted to the preservation of per-i 
isliable goods are filled up with their 
season’s crop of storage eggs. Not 
all the eggs that come to market are 
fresh, nor are all the fresh eggs 
received disposed of to consumers be
fore they lose their delicious fresh- 

s. If it were not for the mam
moth storage-houses devoted to the 
preservation of these fragile products 
of the farm, the shippers of eggs 
would lose thousands of dollars, and 
the consumers would often have to 
pay much higher prices than at pre
sent for these food products. By stor
ing the eggs when abundant, and 
selling them when the supply from 
the farms is small, the storage-houses 
help both the producer and the con
sumer. The equalization of prices the 
year round is one of the best condi
tions for a healthy business, and all 
parties are benefited thereby, except 
possibly the speculator, who finds 
hi» most profitable field in uncertain 
and violently fluctuating markets. It 
is this result more than anything else 
that has been accomplished by the 
cold storage warehouses in the hand
ling of perishable country produce.

The cold-storage houses for eggs 
have closely studied the problems of 
an industry tfcat is small in Its com
ponent porta» but mighty in its to
tality. From the first of April until

drunk- eggs are shipped to New York every 
corpse dèy, and as the city'» consumption 
her to] averages only three to four million

................. ?a a day, the remainder goes into
storage or seeks some other out

let. In the winter season the re
ceipts of eggs in the city hardly sup
ply the daily demand, and consum
er» then call upon the storage egg 
supply. These include the limed eggs 
ftjp4 those held simply In cold stor- 

r?f’e temperature where decay is

There would be a considerable lose 
In this cold storage business if new 
and little known markets for them 
were not found. All the cracked, 
broken, checked and dirty eggs are 
utilized, and the storage houses are 
even finding outlets for the shells and 
rotten eggs. It is in practicing these 
little economies that the storage 
houses are finding their actual pro
fits. If they have to suffer the lose 
that accumulates from broken and 
decaying eggs they would soon be 
forced out of business.

One of the important outlets for 
the broken, cracked, and injured eggs 
that come to the storage houses is 
the cannery. Canned eggs are not 
common household articles, and prob
ably very few consumers of eggs have 
ever seen them canned. Nevertheless, 
great quantities of eggs are canned 
every year. When the shells of eggs 
are found to be broken, cracked or 
checked, they are laid aside for the 
cannery. Only good ones are used 
for this purpose, and they are brok
en open and the whites and yelks 
separated. They are then canned the 
same as meats, vegetables, or any 
other product. These canned eggs are 
used quite extensively by bakers and 
confectioners. When they need the 
whites of eggs for their work, it is 
far cheaper and more convenient to 
«pen a can of the wtifltee already 
separated from the yelks. Sometimes 
in cold weather when eggs are very 
high the demand for these canned 
eggs by baiters and confectioners is 
enormous. As the eggs can be can
ned in the summer when they are 
cheap and abundant, they are sold at 
a reasonable price in midwinter. The 
canned eggs also find a good market 
in hot countries, and they are ship
ped to South America, and other 
warm lands. When properly canned, 
the eggs will keep a long time, and 
they are much more serviceable than 
the so-called fresh eggs, which in hot 
countries are of a rather doubtful 
character.

Now even the rotten and cloudy 
eggs are of some use in the world, 
and they are not a loss to the stor
age houses. These rotten eggs are 
canned, but not for consumption. 
Tanners use them for putting the 
gloss on fine leather, and they are 
used quite extensively in the best 
tanneries for this purpose. Even the 
shells of these broken and rotten eggs 
are utilized. Instead of being thrown 
away, they are broken up and sold 
to the poultrymen again. Cracked 
and pulverized egg shells are good 
for laying hens, and they help to 
produce the formation of eggs faster 
than oyster shells or green bone. In 
addition to this, the shells are sold 
as fertilizer, and they command 
fair price for this. In the aggregate, 
the quantity of shells accumulating 
in a city that daily receives millions 
of eggs is enormous, and the value 
of these little economies makes the 
profit or loss mount up rapidly.

Commission men have to be pretty 
expeditious in handlings eggs in hot 
weather, for twenty-four hours at the 
right temperature will be sufficient 
to start the process of incubation 
and spoil the eggs. Heat is the egg’s 
greatest enemy, and farmers are not 
always careful enough in guarding 

.inst it. The result is that appar
ently fresh eggs reach New York in 
summer fit only for the canning fac
tory. The process of incubation has 
been started, and all the cold stor- 

in the world will not benefit 
them. The egg-tester must determine 
how far gone they are, and they 
reach their proper destination ac
cording to the decision he makes as 
to their condition. If farmers could 
keep their eggs in an even tempera
ture of about 30 degrees, they would 
be much fresher at the end of three 
weeks than two-day old eggs that 
have passed 20 hours in a tempera
ture of 80 degrees. When the 
are rëceived, they are immediately 
placed in cold dtorage, and some of 
them are shipped all the way from 
the farm to the city in refrigerating 
cars. In this way their freshness is 
preserved, and they are ready to go 
on the market as fancy frerti eggs.

Professional Cat as.

JUDGE M. DOHERTY
cons un ms counsel,

*•* 8 Sarin*» Bank Chamber»

 ISO »T. JAMES STMBBT.

J- A. KARCH,
Architect.

MEMBER P.Q.A.A.

Ho. 8, Place d’Armes Hill

Society Directory.

FRINK J,CIMAN,M,,B,C,L,
advocate,

SiniftR BANK CHAMBER»,
18ft BL James Street, 

MONTREAL.

Business Cards.

ST. PATRICK'S SOCIETY.__Eatab-
6th, 1856, incorporat

ed 1868, rerlMd 1864. Meets la 
St. Patrick's EJ1. 92 St. Alexan
der street, first Monday of the 
month. Committee meets last Wed
nesday. Officers : Rev. Director. 
Rev. J. Qulnlivan, P.P. President, 
Wm. E. Doran; 1st Vice. P C- 
Shannon; 2nd Vice, T. J. O'Neill ; 
Treasurer, John O'Leary: Correa- r 
Ponding-Secretary, F- J. Curran. 
B.C.L.; Recording-Secretary, S, 
Cross, residence 55 Cathcart -street.

M. SHARKEY,
R«il Estât* sn< Firs Isssrssc* Mgsst

Valuations made of Real Estate. Per
sonal supervision given to all business. 
1340 and 1723 Notre Dame street. Tela* 
phone Main 771.

LADIES' AUXILIARY to the An- 
cient Order of Hibernians, Division 
S°',. 1— *eete io st- Patrick'» 

92 St. Alexander Street, on 
the first Sunday, at 4 p.m. an# 
third Thursday, at 8 p.m., of each 
month. President Sarah Allen; Vieo- 
President. Statta Mack; Financial 
Secretary, Mary McMahan: treasur
er, Mary O'Briea; Recording Seer», 
tary, Lizzie Howlatt, 383 Welling
ton street.—Application ferma can 
be had from members, or at the 
hall before meetings.

LAWRENCE RILEY,
SuoMSforto John RUey. Established 1800. 

PUinsnd Ornamental Plastering. Repairs oI 
B'1kkiini,jPîœPtl,»Bttended to- Estimates tv ““bed. Postal orders attended to. 15 ~ 
Street. Peint »t. Charles.

H TEL. MAIN Sftftft.

T. F. TRIHEY,
REAL ESTATE.

Money to Lend on City Property and Improved 
, Farms.
IreoBAKoi. Valuations.

Room 33, Imperial Building,
lftT ST. JAMES STREET,

A.O.H.—DIVISION NO. 2.__Meet»
in lower vestry of St. Gabriel New 
Church corna* Centre and Lapr&iri» 
streets, on the 2nd and 4th Friday 
of each month, at 8 p.m. Preside»!, 
Michael Lynch; Recording Seoro- 
Sea^tary, Thomas Donohue, 813 
Hibernian street.—to whom all 
communications should be address* 
ed; Peter Doyle, Financial Seer»* 
tary; E. J. Golfer, Treasurer. Dele*
gates to 8t. Patrick's League :__
J. J. Cavanagh, D. 8. McCarthy and 
J. Cavanagh.

HOW TO GET RICH.

We refer to the richness of the 
blood. If you are pale and thin, 
you are poor in strength and nerve 
power. Scott's Emulsion drives away 
thinness and pallor, and brings rich 
blood and nerve power.

For torpid Liver, 
AePoor Digestion, 
Flatulence, 
Constipation, 
Biliousness and 
Sick Read-Ache.

mm

WM. P. STANTON «“CO.
7. », 11, »t. John Street,

Joiners, Cabinet Hikers, Upholsterers.
Cliersh Pew» and RehoolDeaki 

m Specialty,
Ale ° 8 tor a and Offlee Fittings. Counter*. Shelv
ing, Partitions. Tables, Desks, Office Stools sad 
Used Counters, Partitions, Tables, Desks, etc.. 
B°u«ht Sold md Exchanged. New end SeeonJ 
Hand Desks always on hand Terms : Cas». 
Telephone Sftftft.

A. O. H., DIVISION NO. 3 —Meet» 
on the first and third Wednesday of 
each month, at No. 1863 Notre 
Dame street, near McGill. Officer» : 
Aid. D. Gallery, president; T. Mc
Carthy, vice-president; E. J. Devlin, 
recording-secretary, 1635 Ontario 
street; John Hughes, financial-se
cretary; L. Brophy, treasurer : M. 
Fennel, chairman of Standing Com
mittee; marshal, M. Stafford.

A.O.H.—DIVISION NO. 9.—Presi
dent, Wm. J. Clarke, 208 St. An
toine street; Rec. -Secretary, Jno. 
F. Hogan, 86 8t. George street, (to 
whom all communications should 
be addressed) ; Fin.-Secretary, M„ 
J. Doyle, 12 Mount St. Mary Ave.; 
Treasurer, A. J. Hanley, 796 Pal
ace street; Chairman of Standing 
Committee, R. Diamond ; Sentinel, 
M. Clarke; Marshal. J. Tivnan. Di
vision meets on the second and 
fourth Wednesday of every month» 
in the York Chambers, 2444a 8t- 
Catherine street, at 8 p.m.

Rt. Jaunes. Tel.Male S44. 
Isslifuee, Telephone Enel 445.

JOHN P. O’LEARY.
(Lst* Building Inspector C.P.Ry.J * 

Contractor and Builder,
RESIDENCE : S Prince Arthur St.,

MONTREAL.
Estimate» given a»4 Valuations Mad

J. P. CONROY
Paidtniiritkoho»)

338 Centre Street, 
Practical PIsMktr, Ou **< Stcsa Fitter,

BLB0I1I0 u4 MB0RAII0A1 BELLS lia. 
.........Telephene.

Establish»» ISM.
O. O’BRIEN 

Hoist, SUB and Decontiie Piloter.
PLAIN ANS DSCOSATIVEPAPSB NANS**

,ir~t

ST. ANN'S YOUNG MEN'S SOCIETY: 
organized 1885.—Meets in its hall, 
157 Ottawa street, on the first 

■ Sunday of each month, at 2.30 ». 
m.Spiritual Adviser,Rev. E. Strubbe
C. SS.R.; President, D. J. O'Neill; 
Secretary, J. Murray ; Delegate» 
to St. Patrick’, League: J. Whltty.
D. J. O'Neill and M. Coaey.

ST. PATRICK’S T. A. & B. SOCIETY! 
Meets on the second Sunday el 
every month in St. Patrick’s Hall. 
92 St. Alexander street, immediate
ly after Vespers. Committee of Man
agement meets in same hall the first 
Tuesday of every month, at 8 p.m. 
Rev. S. C. Hallissey. Rev. Presi
dent: James J. Costiven. 1st Vice- 
President; W. P. Doyle, Secretary. 
220 St. Martin street.

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA. BRANCH 3S, 
—(Organized, 13th November. 
1883.)—Branch 26 meets at St, 
Patrick's Hall, 92 St. Alexander 
Street, on every Monday of each 
month. The regular meetings for 
the transaction of business are held 
on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of 
each month, at 8 p.m. Applicant» 
for membership or any one des iron» 
of information regarding the Branch 
may communicate with the follow
ing officers :—Jos J. Costigaa. 
President; P. J. McDonagh, Record
ing Secretary; Robt. Warren, Fin
ancial Secretary; Jus. H. Maiden. 
Treasurer.

SCANDAI,

"Oh, do," came from some one on 
the right. "A little wine won't

you." said some one on the left. 
» doesn't count," chimed In 
one else.

I he refused, embarrassed hut 
ly and quietly firm.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, 
Dnraior or Mouth,:..

SUPERIOR COURT. 
No. 11?.
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OF AOOIMWTS.

electoral voten estimate of the.-- 
it will divide itself next Novem

ber in the United States, according 
to a Catholic exchange. We skip the 
long list of States, and merely gfve 
the totals. States sure for McKinley 
number 188. and States sure for 
Bryan number 140. Then the report

“ Au of there states were carried by 
McKinley and Bryan respectively, in 
1896. The successful candidate must 
obtain at least 234 electoral votes. 
Our estimate leaves McKinley short 
41 votes, and Bryan short 64 votes. 
(The doubtful states cast 124 elect
oral votes.)

McKinlev may hope to get his 41 
needful votes out of the following 
doubtful states. (Those marked thus* 
went for him in 1896) :

Elec.
votes

upelewnre ............................. *
•New York ............................... 36
•West Virginia ................  8
•Indiana .................................... •**
•California ........... i.................. »
South Dakota ...... .«.............  *
Kansas ... .... ..... .................. 18
Washington ..................  —■ •• *

Total .................. - ...........
Bryan may hope to vet the addi

tional 64 votes he needs from :

Idaho ................
Kentucky ...........
Maryland ...........

Utah ......... i........
Wyoming ...... ...
Colorado .... .... 
New York .... 
Washington ....
Kansas ..............
Indiana ......  .—

Total ..102

TRAIN AND BUS COLLIDE—Fit
ter persons were instantly killed and 
eleven others, several of whom will 
die, were seriously injured on Sun
day night in a grade crossing acci
dent near Slatington, Penn.

A passenger train on the Lehlghaw 
New England rtfllroad crashed into 
an omnibus containing. twenty-five 
persons.

All the dead and injured were In 
the omnibus* and but three escaped 
uninjured.

A TRAIN DITCHED.—It is report
ed that several persons were killed 
and forty injured by the wrecking 
on Sunday of-the west-bound fast 
passenger train on' the Southern Pa
cific road leaving Lake Charles at 3

The trucks of the engine left the 
track end the entire train was ditch
ed except the sleepers. .

COLLISION AT SEA. — During 
manoeuvres ,of the French fleet off 
Cape St. Vincent, on Sunday last, a 
collision occurred between the first- 
class battleship Berennus, flying the 
flag of Vice-Admiral Fournier, com
mander of the fleet, and the torpedo 
boat destroyer Frames.

The Framee sank immedtâtely. The 
accident was due to he fact that the 
Framee turned to the right when or
dered to the left. It is believed that 
no fewer than fifty were lost.

"SSirS-“
$ V- >

■■ .*>491 M.

E. MANSFIELD,
e what we have t
it or » stylish Onting , ...
- the first place. No fiction about i

S4».

CLEARING OUT PRICES
Have been marked on all the balance of our Fine Lawn and Verandah 
Furniture. Prices which are away down below cost and seem absurd 

for such elegant Furniture.
Whatever you want in Furniture don’t miss seeing our qualities 

and prices before buying.

RENAUD, KINGi PATTER SON,
863 CRAIG ST. 3443 ST. OATHEBIMB ST.

The editor aode :—
‘•AU of these states went for Bryan 

In 1896, except New York, Indiana, 
Kentucky and Maryland.

Prom the abotte estimates it x 
be seen that either" McKinley 
Bryan may be eleptetj without- New
y°rK.

" The writer might have left out the 
words, "without New York, and 
his prediction would be very saf . 
Provided both Mr. McKinley and Mr. 
Brian are alone in the field, it i 
safe to forteil that either one of 
ti.em "may be elected." These are 
predictions after the form and style 
of M de la Police: which mean no 
harm, anh are about as vague ami 
uncertain ns were the famed deci
sions Of the Delphic oracle. A better 
illustration could not be had tba 

’the foregoing. Under the actual con
dition of things pohncaTin the 
United States, we do not believe it
possible for any persons to form a cor
rect estimate. If a wave of anti- 
imperialism sweeps the country. 
will carry Bryan to the White.Houto 
if none such exists, it is altogether 
probable that Mr. McKinley will not 
bead to pack-up ior four years to 
cornel _______

KII.I.ED BY A LION.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.—A de
spatch from New York says ; Nine 
persons enjoying a picnic who hur
riedly sought shelter under some trees 
and "bushes in the "woods’' in the 
Bronx section during the storm on 
Sunday af.ernoon were struck by the 
same "fia* of lightning.

LINEMAN KILLED.—The lineman's 
occupation is a hazardous one, as the 
frequent fatal accidents goes to show. 
Adelard Brisbois, a lineman of the 
Royal Electric Company, received 
shock while working on a pole on 
Sunday, near the City Hall, fjnd was 
hurled to the pavement below, Hi» 
injuries were, so bad that he died in 
a few minutes while being carried iti

the Notre Dame Hospital,to _______

KINETIC HEAT.

: be quick.

SILK WAIST SALE.
Ladies’ Pretty 

Silk Shirt Waists 
Inbandi’mestripes 
and colors,circular 
yokes, self soft 
flare cuffs, detach
able linen collar ; 
regular price $3.26 
for $1.85.

Ladles' Hands'm 
Striped Silk Shirt 
Waists, in pretty 
colors, shirred In
dia mull yoke, new 
shaped sleeves’; 

1 regular $3.76 kind,

„ ican buy 
ey than they 

at ; but if you

OUTING SKIM SALK.

for »» 89.

THE POWER OF THE ADVERTISE
MENT. Save $26 to $50

SHIM WAISTS, CHEAP.

is

The fuB story of a remarkable ad
venture in Which Mr. Ryall. a well- 
known district superintendent of po
lice was killed by a lion in a rail
way carriage while journeying in 
Last Africa is told in the "Bare Afri
can and Uganda Mail" by a tellew- 
pasBcnger. The train had come from 
Mombasa to Kima. Here Mr^RyaU 
was told there was a lion within 20V 
yards. and he therefore detached his 
corridor carriage, walked up the 
train to another compartment in 

«wM<* «ere Mr. Heubner, Mr Par
ent!, end the narrator of the story.

She three men .'oioedKyaH, W the
hunt was unsuccessful As. howOTer.
the Stationmaster told them two 
lions prowled About the station every 
night, parenti, Heubner and RyaU de
cided to remain on Watch In the d 
tached carriage, which waf jdmnted 
on to a siding. About midnight PAr,
enU went to sleep on the floor. wbUe 
Heubner occupied a bed AKgJj: ^ 
Myall sat on his seat and kept first 
watch At 130 Parent I woke with 
a start and found a lion treading on 
him. He saw the Oeaafs free-pe™» 
on Ryall's body, and heard Ryall ut 
^ a cry. He tried to reach hi» gun.
&h52d. end then he maneg«i m
crawl through the window. Be ran 
for the statioomareer. and on return- 
Jog they found Heubner in the ki 32* at the back of the carriage. 
"Ryall! Ryall! •
there was no answer. Then the Mr 
tionmasirr and his men went bee 
with burning brands to tbe carrlfgV 
Ihev found it drenched with bloou. 
but empty Ryall could not be wen. 
Hay dawned, and outside they 'oun 

, blood and many «dSP****- 
of a lion and a lion » cubs 

I they never found.
iAN*

. vmwrv WHITE SLAVE.
TsV.Vjy

If Mr. Allen G. Ingalls, the discov
erer of these phenomena, which em
bodies the practical application of 
an automatic mechanism for the pro
duction of heat units whether for 
the tiniest coal-stove or the largest 
marine engine; causing a pound ol 
coal and two pounds of water to 
produce the heat equivalent of three 
pounds of coal, had lived in a foreign 
country — Russia for example — he 
would "be spoken of as a great scien
tist He is however a Canadian liv
ing among us right here in Mont
real. After a long series of experi
ments Mr. Ingalls found that com
bustion does not depend solely upon 
oxygen, because Chlorine and Iodine 
would also support it; that combus
tion was in reality the action of op
positely electrified bodies operating 
powerfully upon each other. Know- 
ing that hydrogen produces a greater 
heat than carbon be used ordinary 
water—the great natural reservoir 
as his source of supply for that gas 
—discovered means of separating it 
out of this water, and thus pro
duced heat energy at one-third of the 
cost of coal. He gave his invention 
the name "Kinetic," and immediate
ly began to apply it in a construc
tion applicable to coal stoves. The 
next step was to perfect a like ap
paratus for hot water furnaces 
which he has done and is now en
gaged in further experiments to ap
ply his discovery to steal» bollrea. 
smelting processes and the like.

In the course of some remarks on 
the great increase in the use of ad
vertising columns by the banks of all 
countries, the American Banker in
directly hears testimony to the pow
er of the newspaper advertisement, 
says an exchange- It point» out that 
the old-fashioned idea that advertis
ing a bank was, if not infra dignita
tem, at least superfluous, has now 
become a thing of the past, and that 
the banker now knows well enough 
that this is an age of competition 
with banks as well as other branches 
of commerce and that he must, if he 
wants to maintain his position in-the 
race, have recourse to the only means 
in existence of effectually keeping his 
name constantly and prominently be
fore the public. And the Banker adds 
that the change has come slowly and 
that it was not easy to overcome “a 
prejudice the product of conditions 
long passed gway," and that "the 
old-fashioned idea that the solicita-
tiôh ôf b’^ihesô Was undignified, 
gave way only before the experience 
that it paid." It proceeds :

All engaged in mercantile enter
prises soon caught the spirit of the 
advertising era. they knew they were 
in trade to make money and, having 
learnt by experience how advertising 
enlarged their business, they freely 
used the new medium for soliciting 
custom. Still, for years, some of the 
old spirit lingered in the directors 
and managers of insurance companies 
and banks. They cherished the idea 
of their dignity being imperilled by 
advertising until some of these fos
sils began to see that their business 
was in peril from the inroads made 
in it by advertising competitors. 
When one insurance company decided 
to place its card in a daily paper, 
one of its directors, a city magnate, 
was so shocked at the sight of his 
name in the advertisement that -he 
resigned. 60 fastidious were men ol 
the old school that, years ago, on 
the bank offices in many towns end 
cities, there was jio sign of any kind, 
not even a door plate, or an inscrip
tion on the window blinds. This pri
vacy was a survival from days when 
communities were very penal 1. very 
self-contained, very little troubled 
with visitors, when everybody knew 
not only everybody, but everybody’» 
business habits.

This kind of "business" doe» not 
do to-day. And the non-advertiser 
has to go to the wall. Every busi
ness or professional mem must adver
tise. ________

ON A GOOD PIANO
By Buying Now;

This is the dull season of the 
year for Pianos. At no time 
do we make So great reduc
tions on our best instruments 
as now.

We need a number of 
second-hand pianos very ur
gently. If you have one to 
trade, you can do more than 
well with us.

STBHWAY, 
HAZILTOS, 
NBRDHEIMET 
HEUITZHAN, 
HOWARD.

2866 84. Catherine Street.

Ladies’ Fine Per
cale Muslin and Ging
ham Shirt Waists, in 
a variety of styles and 
colors, sl o m e with 
white and some with 
colored collars ; regu
lar 76c kind, for Site 

Ladles’ Fine White 
Lawn and Mnalin 
Shirt Waists, some 
with fancy yokes, all 
in new styles ; regular 
$1.30 kind, for Me.

Bargains every day 
in these goods

Ladies'Stylish White 
Duck Outing Skirt, four 
yards wide, 6 Inch hem, 
well made ; regular 1 60 
Monday,... ...,..8Se

Ladles’ Fine White 
Pique Outing Skirts 
cut bell shape with ser
pentine flounce, full 
sweep, $2.60 kind.,.. 
Monday............ $1.19

Ladles’ Stylish Irish 
LinBTTOTash Skirts, 
tailor made, inverted 
pleat back, regular 2.26 
Monday.. ÈMÉfl.71

TABLE DAMASKS, CHEAP.
These lines of Table Damasks are 

of exceptional good value, and are of 
the beet manufacture.

Unbleached Table Damaaks, good 
design», 62 inches wide, yard, 21o.

Unbleached Table Damasks, good 
pattern», fine finish, 67 inches wide, 
yard, 86c.

Unbleached Table Damask, 2 yards 
wide, aU good patterns, 82c.

Fine Bleerhed Linen Table Damask, 
SS Inches wide, 38c.

Bleached Linen Table Damask, 
handsome patterns, 70 inchee wide, 
62e.

SIMMER SILKS.
. Richly attractive bargains and col

orings in these choice goods for Sum- 
I mer Shirt Waists and Dreseee.
. Rich Corded Striped "Silks, for Shirt 
I Waists, 25 different shades, various 
I width stripes, yard, 65c.

Rich Plain Colored Liberty Satins, 
in a variety of handsome designs, art 

I shades, yard, 70c.
. Rich Colored Silks, with handsome 

floral designs, all newest colors, with 
white floral designs, yard, 80c,

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
The Big Store carries an immense- 

stock of all kinds of Black Dress 
Goods, both for mourning or general

rear.
Stylish Black Figured Llama Drees 

Goods, In a variety of different pat
terns, 44 inches wide, 55c.

Rich Black Figured Satin Soleil 
Dress Fabrics, in small and large 
patterns, suitable for Skirts and Full 
Costumes, 44 inches wide, 75c.

Rich Black Figured Mohair Dress 
Goods, in a variety ol newest pat
terns, 44 inches wide, 75c.

U OanEKS PROMPTLY mils. SEND FOR NEW CATALOG tie

CARSLEY CO.L,M,TED
Dame Street, 184 to 194 St. fames Street, Montreal.

MARKET REPORT. I DO YOU WANT AN, IDEAL PAPElt 
IN YOUR HOME?

both <
Myall

THE PESSIMIST S CRY.

"And I will begin too to exploit 
the superior bliss and .blessedness of 
Catholic married WecteyWORigS» *■ 
begin to see that most Cathphc mo
thers are comfortably supported (In 
their old age at least) ’and kindly 
cared for by their Catholic «egjMÛM 
think not I undervalw the *Çri™
opimrtynlties^.^marriciMife^Nm nm

wnspen yearns for sainthood and 
martyrdom, if she yearns for oppor
tunity of great bit terne» j|*WW 
in order to reap great sweetness tp 
above, why, let her marry and be
come the mother of eons!—Mi» Ei
der. _

AN AUXILIARY NAMED— SW 
Rev. Bishop Spalding of tbe dloceet 
sf Peoria has received a. papal bull 
announcing tbe appointment of tbe

the request of Blshc- “““*~

X PIG story.

A very curious incident is reported 
in connection with the seizure of po
theen near Dunmanway. It appears 
that when the police had made their 
haul, the District Inspector, with « 
Cruel disregard for tbe feelings of 
Others, ordered the liquor to be spill
ed. There wne a considerable quan 
tlty of it there, and with a sorrow
ful look in their eyes and feelings of 
dee»' anguish in their, hearts, the.

-•^stobulary men emptied barrel af
ter barrel of the precious liquid, and 
tbe thirsty soil swallowed It as fait 
as it came. Then the strange thing 
happened. A squadron of pigs snuffei 
He fumes from afer, and forgett.ng 
their dignity and their caution 

of the police, poked 
noses into the 

of mountain dew I 
tion was tbe result. Drunk 

pigs wobbled about

u
All our Fabric Gloves to be cleared 

this month at a special discount

25 Per Cent off Special August 
Reductions off
MILLINERY,

LADIES’ JACKETS,

BOYS’ CLOTHING, 

UNDERWEAR,

PARASOLS,

... bilks,

LINHNS, 

RIBBONS, 

BLOUSES, 

COSTUMES, 

M HClélBRX..

UMBRELLAS, )j TO I

GRAIN. — There was little change 
in the grain market during Thurs
day. A few lots of oats changed 
hands at 30 W. and peas at TOW; to 
71c, afloat Montreal. Other grains 
were nominal and unchanged. Mani
toba wheat continues at 81c afloat 
Fort William for No. 1 hard.

The statement of the visible supply 
of grain In store and afloat on Sat
urday, Aug. 11, as compiled by the 
New York Produce Exchange Is as 
follows : Wheat, 48,218,000, increase 
683,000 bushels; corn, 11,861,000, 
decrease 969,000 do.; oats, 5,857,- 
000. Increase 272,000 bushels; rye. 
624,000, Increase 17,000 bushels; bar
ley, 250,000, decrease 55,000.

I FLOUR AND FEED. — Flour is 
dull and unchanged, but feed is In 

I active demand with short supplies 
Very little Manitoba feed is finding 
its way to this market, as I» meets 
with a good demand at more profit
able prices at home.

Quotations are as follow» : Man. 
toha patents. $4.50; strong bakers, $4^20: winter patents. ¥3.80 to 
$4.10; straight rollers, *8.50 to 
$8.65; in bags, $1.97% to «V™ l 
Manitoba bran. $14 U> ¥15 In bulk,

I and shorts, $16.50 to $17 In b

PROVISIONS. — The demand con
tinues steady, and values *ow no 
change Dressed hogs are quoted at 
$8 to $8.25; lard, Stic to 8W for 
pure Canadian, and 7c to 7W for 
compound; bacon, Ubc to 12%c ; 
hams, 11c to 18c, according to size, 
Canada short cut misa pork, $17 to 
$18.

Then subscribe for the "True Wit
ness. By counsel, story, Incident, 
poem, conversation, adapted to alt 
ages and conditions, it seeks to set 
forth and foster the highest add pur
est ideal of home and to help fam
ilies to make the idea! actual- Send 
for sample copy.
-Subscription: City and foreign. 

$1.50 ; Canada, Newfoundland and
United States, $1.00-

Vfl CAHPBTB, k

DRESS GOODS,

MEN S FURNISHINGS, ? ,

Supplies are large, «pa
ths lower provtneee, but 

been large on ao-

a» follows : Select- 
Straight receipt», 13%c 
3, 9%c to lOW

M’s Cool Clothing
at gkrbat HBDTJOTIONS.

Fancy V«ta in Crash er OMtaere. 
Vests in this lot, $2.26 and $3.50 
each. Sale price, 96c.

Coats and Vests, made of Light all 
Wool Tweed, well finished, $6.00 and
*T^nlrs*t.60made ol Fine Quality 

Light Weight Flannels; regular price, 
¥7.50 to ¥9.00 suit, for ¥2.96.

Duck Pants, made 10 oe. Whit* 
luck, worth In the regular way, 
11.60 to 1.76, here for 99c.
Duck Cape, the 86c owe for 1»W

LACÈS.

e*Leather Belts, 25c to 80c, for 12W

e<Negllgee Shirts,¥1.25 and ¥100 ones

,0Cambrlo Night ! Shirts, Silk Trlm-

! 8made of Mackross 
r, for 95c.

■pecialb.

ts, 8 piece.

, for 89c

mmrn


